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Holland City News.
HOLLAND,

vol. XXI.

MS.

HOLLAND Cffl
PubUtMl m*ry Saturday. Ttrmi

$1.60

per year,

withadiicountQfMmUtotho"

TTUNTLEYjiu. Practical MachinistMill and

11

Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Bar*
enth street, near Rim.

_

.

.

17’ITVrONI PLANING MILL. J. B. Kieyn,
IV PropiMor,Arehitectand Boilder, dealer, in
Lumber, Lath, Bhlncies,and Brick. Sixth

NO.

23, 1892.

13.

Everybody is delighted with the
The pulpit of Hope chnrchwlllbe
prospect of again- listening to Dr. supgiedjiext Sunday by Rev. Dr. J.
M. Beu- Gunsaulus.

Remember Arbor Day— April

Beautiful spring shower, Thursday
: <

morning.

,

The street sprinkler put in its

IJUNTLIY,
River street.*

paying in ad»anc4.

SATURDAY, APRIL

MICH.,

Sail and row boats
kema’s. See notice.

first

T. Van Land
Clipper Safety
See adv.

_
_

;sr»ra"<
inFhe

to let, at

end handles the

'92

lyclcle, this season.

The Reformed church at OveriseF
extended an unanimous call to Bar,
A. Van den Berg, of Newkirk, low*.

McKinley bill or n« McKinley bill,
Walter C. Walsh is fitting out a
barbed wire is sold at bottom prices at commodious office, in the wing west
and
next week.
the pioneer hardware of E. van der of his father’s store, with entrance
BAtM of AdmtUiDf m%M known on tppllon- shmgUeM^riok^Ri’TersSeel
Veen. Garden fence wire and poultry on Eighth street.
tlOD
The C. & B. Leather Co. have petl- „ » >ou desire to secure a aeat for the netting is also made a specialty.See
tioned the common council for a brick Gunsaulus lecture, Friday evening of adv.
“GnoinmnT and Nnw«" §te1SF?hPrlnt,nK
Merohiat Tilton.
The young ladles of Dr. Ma)>be’
House. R^rer Street. Holland, Mich.
culvert on Tannery creek, across next week, you had beter be on hand
sabbath school class, of the M. E.
»RUB8E BROS., MerchantTailors.
List of letters advertised
Ninth street.
Church, will hold a Cobweb Social at
the residence of Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
The
suit
of
front
rooms
One more portrait of 0. J. Diekema
Mabbs, Friday evening,April 99. All
Meat Markets.
J.
rirst State Bank hrfve been
like the one in a recent issue of the G.
are cordially Invited.
pvE KRAKER A DE E08TER, dealers in all R. Democrat^ and good bye to all his by Dr. B. J. De Vries, as
kinds of Fresh and BaltMeals, River street
Through the agency of Squire Fairpoliticalprospects.
Homeopathic Physician and
banks the following veterans have
Physicians.
Attention
is
called
to
the
test!
Surgeon, Specialist on
The People’s Party of this State will
In this week’s issue Miss De Vriea
raonlal of the A. B. Chase piano, for
& Co . fashionablemilliners,have reTJUlZlNliA, J, 0/, M. D. Physician and Bur- hold their State convention at Langeon. Odor oor. of River and Eighth Sts. sing, June 10, to elect delegates to the which the agency in this city is held newed their adv. A well aelected 25th Mich. Inf., $8 per month: John
EKE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Offloe hours from 10 to 18 a. m., 1 to 4 n. m. and
national conventionat Omaha, July 4. by 11. Moyer & Son.
stock, embracing the latest styles and Van Dyk of Holland, late of the 8th
to 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.; 7Throat
a specialty.
Through the kindness of friends novelties,haa Just been received and Mich. Inf., $12 per month.
Rev. Campbell Fair, D.D., of St.
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Capt.
M. De Boe is enabled to take a opened. They are having a fine trade,
IT REMER8, H., Pbytloian and Burgeon. Reel- Marks church, Grand Rapids, will hold
Monday afternoon, while Robert
this season.
course
of treatment for chronic alcoIV
donee
on
Twelfth
street, oorcer of Market.
Office No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich.
divine servicesin Grace Episcopal
Kimpton, car repairer at this station,
Office at the drug store of H. Kretners. Office
holism. He left for Detroit Thursday,
The board of school inspectors of was engaged at his work near the de13 ly
hours from 11 a. m. to 19 m., and from 6 to 0 pm. church, Tuesday evening,April 26, at
7:30 o’clock.
Holland town have appointed the pot, he met with an accident which
Jacob
Kuite,
Sr.
has
purchased
the
lAf ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
township clerk, Albertus" Van Der came very near costing bis life. While
1*1 at Walsh's drug store. Roeldertco.corner
Tuesday morning early the C. & W. ten acre lot of Mrs. D. M. Geo, one Haar, as librarian.The library,here- testing the wheels of a freight train
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the honse formerly
depot at Grandvilleburned to the mile west of the city, and expects to tofore at the house of Mr. I. Ma'siijc he was caught between the bumpers
I.
Huizinga,
D. occupied by L. Sprietsema.Office Hours: 9 to M.
ground. The cause of the fire is not make that place his home in a few has been removed to the office of the of a switch engine and a freight car,
10 a m., and 9 to 6 p. m.
known, but i* thought to have come days.
township clerk, one mile cast of the and injured internally To what exSaloons.
from the stove in the
\
tent is as yet difficult to tell, but it to
Leave vour orders for shirts made to
AND SURGEON.
feared he will be laid up for several
DROWN, P., dealer in liquor*and cigars of all
irder wit h D. J. Sluyter, at Wm. BrusSheriff Vaupell was iu the city Wed/At a meeting of the stockholdersof weeks.
13 kinds. Eighth street near River.
ie & Co’s. He is also agent for a
Special attention paid to diseases of
nesday, notifying supervisorVan
the First State Bank, held Friday afst-class steam dye works at Grand
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Schelven and Mayor Harrington that
Watches and Jewelry*
ternoon, it was resolved to increase the
Through the instrumentality of
Rapids.
See
adv.
a special meeting of the board of su
capital stock of the bank to 150,000. Senator Stock bridge postmaster Van
Offles in Meyer A Son’s building, one door north
-p REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, an
pervisors has been called for Wcdnes
of the music store.River street.Office hoursThe World's Fair committeeof Ot- The vacancy in the board of directors, uren has been officiallynotified by
13 dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Marke
11 to 19a. m.. 1 uTO to 4 p. m., and eveniogs.
day, April 27.
and Eighth streets.
tawa county held a meeting this week, caused by the resignationof J. C. the departmentat Washington, that
Cau also be found at hik office during the
at Grand Haven. The secretary’s re- Post, has been filled by the appoint- the governmentconsentsto the renteight.
v/eo. H. Souter, the fruit dealerhas
L*‘1'J!jV runout, ti. A., BucoeBBUr vo n.
23 ly
ing of the new store of H. Boone,
uent of 0. J. Dc Roo,
fi[otiand, Mlob.. April 28, 1891.
buysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street already made four deliveries of fruit port of the proceedings will be found
opposite Walsh's drug store.
i
rc(ll]e8lof Profi j. B< Nykerk, next to the First State Bank, at an
trees at neighboring points, and will on our second page.
annual rent of $360. This inforraadeliver orders for tms city and vicinMiscellaneous.
S. T. West of Buffalo, N. Y., was Mr. D. J. Workman of this year’s t on however was receiveda few days
Newspapers and Periodicals
ity at bis residence, north of Black in the city Saturday.He informed graduatingclass of the MlchiganUniafter Mr. Boone had entered into neIT EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles, river, on Monday of next week.
us that he proposes to start a yacht versity gave one of the classes at Hope i otiations with Mr. Clapp of AUegan,
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Can be obtained at reduced rates of Eighth and Cedar street.
M. Jonkman. of the clothing firm of club here. Mr. West is also a prac- College an hours talk, Wednesday 'or the same premises. At this writmorning, on Histology of bone. With ng it isdlfflcultto tell justwhatthe
Jonkman & Dykema, has returned tical boat builder by
the aid of two microscopesho gave
nal outcome between the parties will
from Chicago, where he spent the first
ox.^wemer has sold his old house on a scientific demonstration, showing he.
part of the week in the selection of an
enth street, (the De Bruin place) U) un(jer each a different view of a secelegant addition to their assorted ). Strovenjans, who will move it to a t,jon 0f hone. He also gave an illusC.
F. & A. M.
stock. All the departments are now
Personal Mention.
acant lot in the west end. The old (ration on the black board with the
Regular Communicationsof Unfit Lodge, No.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall bristlingwith the latest attractions.
ouso will be replaced by a flue new ugeof colored crayon. Mr. Workman’s
A. H. Meyer took In the county seat
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clockon Wednesday evenelucidations were well received by the Monday.
H. De Krulf, at Zeeland, is headingx, Jan. 18. Feb. 10, March 9. April 6. May
11, June 8, July 0. Augusts, Aug. 31, Oct. h. quarters for agricultural implements
, ^George Kollen of Ann Arbor Is hom^
Back at the Old Stand. Nov. 9. Nov. 30. St. John’s days June 94 and and vehicles of all descriptions.The The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M.
E. Church will give a social at the resl- Robert Ingleston, a workman at C.( on
^
December
D. L. Bovd. W. M.
other day he received an invoice of
O. Bbetiian,Bec’y.
denceof
|l. lalllg
King tv
& VAf
Co a
s factory,
met with
ar*^.
x, ___
ruITi
iauuv/u
v/i Mr. and Mite Hans Hanson,MU*
ulslUl j y lilUb
vfiuii «*
buggies and carriages that filled three
Geo. W. Browning was in Grand
*• — — —
on Twelfth street. Friday evening, Lgrioug accident Tuesday
afternoon.
ida
Rapids, Mieb.
cars. His trade is extending in every
Rapids, Tuesday.
K. O. T. M,
Telephone No— Residence 1057; Office 798.
April 29. All come and enjoy a pleas One of the fingers of his left hand
Crescent Tent, No. 08, meet* in K. O. T. M. direction,and all those in need of a
Offloe bour»-» to 11 a. m.. and 9 to 4 p. m.
ant
came in contact with a circular saw, C. P. Bockertooka business trlpta
HaUat7:30p
m., on Monday night next. All two- or four-wheeledrig, will do well
Sundays. 9 to 10 a. m. Evening hours Wednespenetratingthe bone, and while one Zeeland. Monday.
Sir Knights are cordially Invitrd to attend.
to examine his immense stock, before
days and Saturdays from 7 to 8 o clock. 1-ly
The Historical and $4#yi*tical Com- of his fellow workmen was band
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Full
purchasing.
iwa ^nmy
Comity is now in
in
particularsgiven on application.
pendiumor Ottawa
the |njured member, the suf- Mrs. Heber Walsh visited the Val~
John J. Csppon,Commander.
lL. '
the
hands
of
t^heprin left, ^ Grand I
fainted and fell backwards into ey city, Monday.
W. A. IIollet, B. K.
At the Democratic city caucus, MonRapids,
another machine, cutting his skull
P. Boot Sunday ed at Grand Rapids,
day evening, the followingwere elect- are canvassingthe county for the la- 1
Dr
Yates, the
visiting his mother.
ed delegates to the county convention, test information,previous to its apappointedsurgeon, was im.com
Attorneys and Justices^
Byciele For Sale.
held on Wednesday: Jacob G. Van pearance.
Aid. C. N viand of Grand Haven was
mediately
liately summoned and rendered
n the city Saturday.
VBKHMA, G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections A Lady’s Bycicle for sale, cheap. As Putten, Wm. Benjaminse, Dr. J. D.
3 promptly attendedto. Office, Van der food as new.* Address P. 0. box 434, Wetmore, M. G. Manting, M. Jonk- At the annual meeting of Grace the necessary medical aid. He reEplscopal church, Monday evening, I ports the uu fortunate man as doing
Mrs. Ed. Van Drezcr spent part of
Veen’s
Veen’t block.
block, Eighth street.
13tf man, Jesse G. Anderson. John De
the week in Grand Rapids.
Pxpected.
Young, Jo. Van Vijven, G. Laepple. the following were elected vestrymen:U8 we^ 518
Jac. Van Putten Jr., Geo. P. Hummer,
J. W. and A. B. Bosman went U>-‘
narMd;
a Chautauqua orTthlTshore of
M. Briikema
John De Jong, Jacobus Nibbelink.
near Tenth.
__
Chicago Monday, on business.
ter, Edward Leedom, Wm.
Lake Michigan.
Has lioats to let. Row boats or sail
DOST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
H. Potts, of Grand Haven, was in
boats, by the hour or day.
G. R. Herald: General Manager Fillmore
The season for the opening of our re
Offloe: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
Landing at the head of Black Lake, Heald of the C. & W. M.,wbo has been
sortsisgraduallydawning,
and with it the city, Monday and Tuesday.
River streets.
above the Ottawa Furniture factory. absent from the city for several days,
JohnNyenhuis of Jamestown came come the necessary preliminariesesMiss Gertie Van Haaften is vlsltr
Bakeries.
returned yesterday.With him is Pres- in with a drove of cattle for Messrs, sential to success. Several of our bull- ng friends in the Valley city.
13-3w.
ident Thayer of Boston. In a special DeKraker&De Roster, this week, ders are already engaged upon new
/IITY BAKBRY, John Pfsstnk Proprietor,
J. C. Post is on a week’s visit to
car the gentlemen will make a thor- which elicited the aimlratlon of all cottages, and the boom is “on.”
Ij Fresh Bread and Baker* Ooodi, ConieetiooHum
Wanted.
ough inspection of the entire system. that saw it pass by. A couple of two- From the Grand Rapids dailies we Cincinnati and other places south.
ry, etc Eighth street
A good competent female, nurse The information gained and result of year olds, which were especiallyfine, learn that a tftal has been consumated
P. W. Kane arrived home Tuesday
Banks.
wanted, to attend a sick lady. Apply their observationswill be for the in- will be on the block
between the West Michigan (Ottawa evening, after a week’s absence from
at Dr. J. G. Huizinga’s office, River struction and elucidation of the stockstreet, between the hours of 7 and 9 holders, who will meet during the
The schr. R. Kantere, left this port H^d^o^ the C^&'w^m!, bf whfehthe the city.
I. Mmilje. Cashier. Eighth street
o’clock p.m.
month of May.
D. Schram, of the G. R. Standoard,
on her first trip, Monday, bound for H0tei Ottawa and everthing connected
Ludington.
In
making
that
harbor
w|thM8re80rt,wiH
be placed In charge was a caller at the News office, WedBarbers.
The State encampment of the G. A. she ran into the pier, damaging the 0f Messrs. N. W. Nash and J. F. Rice, nesday.
House and Lot for Sale.
R , held at Ann Arbor this week, was elevated walk that leads to the lightDAU MG ARTEL, W., TonsorialParlors,Eighth
they will have entire contro
John Pennoyer of Grand Haven vis13 an* Cedar streets. Hairdressing promptly A roomy and well-built residence, a successfuland enthusiasticaffair. house, and carrying away her own Jib- j this season.
with
the
lot.
or
part
thereof,
as
may
attended to.
ited hia sister, Mrs. John A. Roost,
The reception on the part of the citiimprovements
|
Again
several
are
be desired,located on the corner of
Saturday.
zens was hearty and general and the
* l contemplated,and among others the
Commission Merchant.
Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire of
attendancewas unusuallylarge. The
S. W. Miller, station agent for the
JJjJTL1
following
changes
will
be
made:
The
1>EACH, W. H., Commission Merchant,and owner, H. Wykhuizen,Holland, Mich. annual report shows that there are in
C. & W. M. at Alpine, spent Sunday
1 itf
jeet
13 dealer In Grain, Floor and Prodnoe.
this state 393 posts, with a member- Bulldingand
ilding and Loan i
___for wheat
______ Offloe in rick
in the city.
market price paid
ship of 20,973. During the year there
•man was elected
______
ibth and Fish streets.
Store, ojri.erElgh
John Hellenthal of Kalamazoo, forwere 290 deaths in the ranks of the old
Kanters resigned. C. A. Stevenson
be removed, and the pavilion,
Girl WutaL
merly a student at Hope, was in the
Drags and Medicines.
veterans.
Col.
H.
8.
Dean
of
Ann
Arwas
appointed
the
attorney
of
d|ning
han
that
stand
on
Good wages offered. Address: Dr.
bor was elected departmentcomman- board, with G. J. Diekema as consultnear Lake Michigan, will be city Thursday.
/'“IlNTRAL DRUGSTORE, H. Kremers,M. D.( M. Veenboer, 48 Bostwick street,
der
for
the
ensuing
year.
ing
attorney.
moved
to
the
site now occupiedby the
Mrs. Geo. Van Hess of Allegan
Grand Rapids, Mich.
\J Proprietor.
.
It
is
a
settled
fact
that
Dr.
Gun1 fowling alley, Just In front of the ho- visited with friends and relatives In
From the Observer:At the meeting
rkOEBBUBG, J. 0., Dealer in Drug* and MedlA full stock of choice shoes for the of the Coopersville fair directors the saulus will again entertain us with ^k^htre .fchet«iTOiniffiof the
this city, Friday.
einee, Paints and Oils, Broshes, ToUet
Articles and Perfomet,Imported Havana, Key season, spring and summer.
M hereproposition of changing the dates of nis brilliant eloquence. On Friday will be instead
Ed. Slooter visited with his parents
West and Domestic Cigars.
J. D. Helder.
the coming fair was fully discussed evening, April 29th he will deliver tofore. The objeot of thto chapels Sunday, and returned to Grand Haog c oser under one ven early next morning.
OCH0UTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
and it was unanimously decided to his lecture on “Oliver Cromwell.” Ad- to bring ®
Work on
O Ward Dru* Store. PreeoriptioDicarefully
Girl Waifcd
leave them as fixed: Sept. 27, 28, 29, mission strictly 50 cents. Reserved and the same
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ayres of Philaseats
at
0.
Breyman
Son,
on
the
grounds
w 111 ^e '^Ku n early
and
*40.
As
these
dates
have
also
been
To do general houswork. Inquire
delphia are in the city, the guests of
TirAL^H, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist; of J H. Mosher, South Market Str., chosen by the executive board of the Thursday, the
at 9:80 a.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Castle.
a full stock of goods appertaining to the
Berlin fair, the two fairs will necesHolland
tf.
business.
The
meeting
in behalf of the organl- it is proposedto have the annual opensarily be held at the same time. Each
— «•»
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brusse and daughTT’ANE. P. W. druggistand bookseller Stock
ter, of Zeeland, spent Sunday with
All operationsknown to the den- board claims to have been first in fix- zation of a local branch of the Ameri- ing.
IV always frechaxia complete, cor Eighth and tal profession skillfully performed by ing the dates and will not change. Be can Sabbath Union, Monday evening, In regard to Macatawa Park we can Mr. and Mrs. J. Benjamin.
was slimly attended. A constitutionstate that J. 0. Post of this city, the
River street*.
experienced operatorsat the Central this as it may, the clash is much to be and by-laws were adopted, and the active secretary of the Park Company Mrs. W. Wing and daughter are
regretted, but there seems to be no alDental
36tf
Dry Goods and Groceries.
ternative.The result will fully test election of officers was postponed until has received assurances that this spending a few weeks with friends in
some time in May. In ths meanwhile beautiful spot may be ultimately Eaton county, their former home.
IJERTSCH, D- dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
the
merits of the respective fairs.
For Ladies and Misses, the finest
13 Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street.
a committee will solicit pledges for selectedas the location for a. lUeat Ed. Bertsch returned to this city
shoes in the market.
Methodist summer assembly andChauThe N. Y. Voice, the prohibition
Thursday morning, after an extended
-HOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. IVoJ. D. Helder.
tauqua. Revs. J. W. Reid and W. L
organ of which we had occasion the
tions,Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
The Commencement exercises of the Cogshall, oi the committee appointed tour through some of the western
other day to remark that in its accusastreet next to Bank.
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
Theological
Seminary will be held in bythe Methodistsof western Michigan cities.
tions it was anything but reliable, re^RANDALLJLIL dylw in D^artmentGoodswash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s, Ninth St.
the
First
Ref.
,ef.
church on Wednesday | ^ procure
nrocure a suitable site for this purThomas Beucus of Cedar Springs,
ceived the following chastisementupon
pril 27th, at 7:30 o’clock. have practically agreed that of staid over night in the city, Tuesday,
evening,
A]
the
floor
of
the
House,
from
a
congressEighth street?11
All kinds of metal plate work done
man, who bad been grossly misrepre- Addresses wrill be delivered by Rev. M. Jji the localities they have visited the guest of bis sister, Mrs. G. Van
TAB VRIES, D., dealer in General Mswbandlse, at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and sented in the columns of that very pre- ™,..,
Kalamazoo, and by Mr. A. none can compete successfullywith Schelven.
XJ end Produce. Freeh Eggs and Dairy But- see samples.
tentious organ: “I think that paper M. van Dulne of the Senior Class. Macatawa Park in its natural induce- Charles H. Thew, attorney at Sau«r always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
—the Voicc-has been made to serve Subject of Rev. M. Kolyn’a address: mente and facilities and attractions
OTEKETEE,BA8TIAN, general dealer in Dry Vitalized Air administered for the the purposes of the sewer to carry the “The Powers of the World to Come.” otherwi8e offered. The exact terms gatuck, was In the city Saturday,acpainless extractionof teeth, at the
arrangement between the com- companied by Dr. Van der Ven of
filth that has been gathered by a mis- All are cordially Invited to attend. ^
the same place.
Central Denial Parlors.
erable falslfyer here in the capital of
end River street*.
Rev. J. J. Van H_o^
H. G. Johnston, chief train disthe nation; and it is in defense of myVAN DER HAAS, H , general dealer In fine Buel’s cold-tannedshoes, the best in self, who has been chucked into the [ the Firet Ref. church of thto city
iSdrethe erec- patcher of the I. 1. & T. R. R., at
Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
J. D. Helder.
_____
. tpected to arrive here in the
of
tabernacle of suitable Kankakee, 111., has been visiting S.
I of May and enter upon the duties ofl capacity;also that competent instrucB. Castle this week.
fTAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers in
sentin his officialI his pastorate on the second Sunday aM tQ^ are to employed, who will give
Col. Ludlow has --------V Dry Goods, Groceries,Orooxery. HaU, and
VICINITY. repo
rovement of Grand
Grand Uhat month. The residence of W.
n 8D4ciai topics, and that Mr. and Mrs. J. Moose and sister
irt on the improvement
Caps. Flour, Produce etc. River Street
0“
Nlnt^ret,
haabeen
«.
Wui be In- MissJesde Welllever took in the play
ver. It
has been published in full,
Rive..
____
•^ISE, J.^dealM-in^NoUon^ mid ^Fancy Goods,
Item- cured for him and his family. Mr. cjuded jn the course; the season to “The Fast Mail” at Redmond's, Grand
and is favorable to the project, '
Wheat 87 cents.
braces three points: 1) the extent to and Mrs. W. Verbeek wil move over conclude with an old-fashioned Meth- Rapids, Friday evening.
Rev. J. Riemersma of Zeeland has which the physics of the stream and Its their store formerly occupiedas a post jwii^t camD-meeting.
Mrs. 8. J. Higgins entertained
Fnraltore.
declined the call to Pella, la.
valley will admit of bettermentsof the office, on Eighth
m?Sere to Sderable rivalry in about twenty of her friends at her
Dealer in Furniture,
fnr existing transportationfacilities;2)
From the G. R. Eagle: F. C. Hall this matter may be Mernri trom the home on Saturday evening, at proB?o2S3.VA’pwS2 Meyer, Brouwer The amount of city iinonon
license for
mea08 ^(.adaptedto this end; 3)
of the Waverly Stone company at following, which we find In the 0. H. gressive pedro. A very pleasant time
A Go’s old stand,River Bt.
was enjoyed by all.
Holland is a guest at the New LivHardware.
council at
"
Irwctuu.
‘'We
.hkll
.fcuWa
our
out^
^rnl^
of
Mrs. R. B. Best and daughter went
three comparative projects; l) an onen
put this year.” said Mr. Hall “Orj^ANTEBSBBOS. .dedarsln generd hardware.
to Grand Rapids Monday, to attend
•nronerty
near
Spring
Lake
which
is
Geo. H. Souter will conduct an
...... la very
,
ders are coming
lively, and
the wedding of Miss Dora Best,
‘ 9***'7' No‘
auction sale at the pla« of Orlando
without solicitation.We are makhter of Dr. L. Best, to Dr. Jno.
ivemente at
Mainfactories, Will, Shops, Etc
y’
IthT farther a’ nonSl J** Jgood many Imnrn
committee appointed to locate an as- 1 White, of Salt Lake City,
May. 3. See adv.
|thafc oonjrreig|jMIl from this the quarry and soon shal

Mulder

L.

-

Publisher.
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nareots. Mr. and Mrs. H. Meengs.

1

for

the Holland City

New

The World's

Fair.

A meeting of the World’s Fair com-

OtUwa

County was held at
the Cutler House in Grand Haven,

tailttee tor

April 20.
The committee is composed of the
tewing named persons: D. 0. WattUB, Oooperevllle;S. H. Boyce and
Walter Phillipe,Grand Haven; Rokus
Kanters, Holland; Geo. F. Richardaen, fiudsonville.

Lady members— Mrs.

D. O. Watson,

Ooopexsville; Mrs. 8. H. Boyce, Grand

Haven;

Mrs. G. J. Diekemn, Holland.

•All present excepting Mrs.

Diekema.

^The committee organisedwith D.O.

Watson chairman, and

Geo. F. Rich*

lldson secretary.
'The duties of the committee are to
tarnish informationand assistance to

son, by t|hc First church of Grand
Rapids, atadupon Rev. J. Sonnema by
the church of Centreville.
At 10:30 the installation services
were begun. Rev. N. D. Williamson
presided and read the form; scripture
was read by Rev. Samuel Streng;
prayer was offered by Rev. Charles S.
Dutton; the sermon was preached by
Rev. Charles Scott, D. D., and the
charge to the people was delivered by
Rev. F. P. Baker. The exercises were
well attended,and the best of feeling
prevailed. At the close of these services a beautiful repast was served in
Grange Hall, close, at hand, by the
ladies of the South Macon church, a
At 2:00 p. m. businesswas resumed.
Upon Joint request of pastor and consistory the pastoralrelation between
Rev. Samuel Streng and the Second
church of Kalamazoo, was dissolved,
ill health obliging brother Streng to

Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, ^
COUNT! or OTTAWA, f
At t •eMion of th» ProbmU Coart
I

*

•’

for tha

Ooqutj of Ottawa,holden at tha Probata Offloa, .
Qm City of Grand Havao. in said county, on
Monday the Eleventh daj of April, In the yaar
ia thousand eight hundredand ninety-two.
PreeontCHARLES K. SOULE. Judge of Probate
In the matter of the eetate of Oeeeje Poaat and

In

FumitYire!
Carpets!
.

I

I

GurritjePoeet, deceased.
On reading and flllnc the petition, dily verified, of Maria Poaat, guardian of uld minora,
praying for theUoeuaaof thleOoart to aeU oartain lands o( said mleora inaaid pcUtion detori bed. for pnrpoaea therein let forth :
Thereupon it ia Ordered, That Monday, the

Ninth day

of

May, next,

eleven o'clockIn the forenoon, be aaaignad far
the hearing of aald petition, and that the bain
at law of aald deceased, and aU other paraonaln^l
tereatedin raid relate, ate teqqlied to appear at
a teeaionof raid Court, then to be holden^ the
ProbateOffloa in the City of Grand Haven, in
Bald county, and ahow cauie, If any there be,
at

Paper

'Wall

*“ S

petitionergive notloe to the personainterfuted
in aaideatMr. «of tha paodeaoy of
* aald petition,
and thehMring thereofby oauaii^aropyofjhia

SSm.* newSaper^inled1and

cinomlaLdin
aald county °f Ottawa tor threaanooaoalva weaka
prevkma to aald day of hearing
(A true copy, Atteat.)

persons in the county who desire to
Snake an exhibit at the great Fair.
CHASE. SOULE.
resign his charge. The reports of the lt-3w
‘rebate.
Judge ol Prot
Ittnted books on rules and classifivarious churchesconstituting the Clascation can be obtained by correspondsis, showed nearly all to be in a flourProbate Order.
ing with the secretary, or on personal
ishing condition, notwithstandingthe STATE OF MICHIGAN, „
application to any member of the
COUNT! OF OTTAWA.
fact, that there has been an unusual
At a MM Ion of tha Probate Court for the CounCommittee.
number of pastoral changes within ty of Ottawa, holdea it tha Prooate Offloe, in the
Exhibits requiring much space
City of Grand Haven, In Mid county, on Monthe last few months.
day, thg Eleventh day of April, In the year
lihould be arranged for at once.
A memorial to Congress in favor of one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
By order of Committee,
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Prothe Sunday closing of the World’s bate.
Geo. F. Richardson,Sec’y.
In the matter of the Mtate of Gerrltje DanColumbian Exposition, and a petition sink
deceased.
I
I

to the Legislature of this state,

Jfor The Holland City News:

when
of

GO TO

On reading and filingthe petition, dnlv verified,
John Velderman,executor in Mid will named,

Rinclc Co

Sunday clos- prayingfor the probateol an Instrumentin
The Farmers’ Private Telewrlilng filed in Mid Court, purporting to be the
ing
of
our
state
building
at
the Expo- laetwul and teetament of Gerrltje Dannlnk,
graph Line.
(lormetlyVelderman)let# of ZMland in eaid
sition, were adopted.
Mb. Editor:— While attending the
County, deceaaed, and for his own appointment
On the question of federal union as executor theaeo!
seating of Classis at South Macon,
with the German- Reformed church, Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
^ ich. 1 had an opportunity to see the
Ninth day of May, next.
the vote was 12 for, and 2 against at eleven o’clockin tht forenoon,be Melgned for
orkings of what I may call the “Far
it shall next meet, for the

:

the hearing of said petition, and that the heire
at law of said deceased, and al other persono in-

union.

jere’ private telegraph line.”

The line is connected with the Western Union Cfflcesat Tecumseh and
Hidge way, and there are about 200
’“offices”in private houses along the
line, which runs over a large extent of

Country.
The meeting of Classis was held at

^

The Church

of South

Macon

has re- terestedin said eetate. ere required to appear at
cently been repaired and beautified at a sessionof eaid Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
an expense of $400, and also the De said county, and show cause, if any there be, STATE OF MICHIGAN.
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be The Circuit Court for f/re County of Ottawa,—
Spelder church at a cost of $200.
grai ted: And It le further Ordered,That said
In Chancery.
petitioner
gave noiloeto the persons interested
Charles S. Dutton.
AURELIA P. BRODERICK.
•in said eetate. of the pendency of Mid petition,
Complainant,
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of
vs.
this order to be published in the Hollasd City
MARCUS
BRODHRICK,
THE FliEST Il'SHTUS IRE THE HOST News, a newspsperprinted and circulatedin eaid
Defendant.
county of OtUwa for three successive weeka

ElTBIISUSm OTER THE

distance of three miles from the
Nearest telegraph office proper; but

A.B. CHASE

P1U0S!
12-3

4ust across the road from the church

The

world renowned violinist, EdouWas an “office” of the private line. ard Remenyi, writes to the A. B. Chase
Bev. Mr. Streng, stated clerk of Classis Co. the followingenthusiastictribute

tad occasionto send two messages
*he

the

classis of Illinois, in session at

«ame time at Spring Lake,

111.

to

w

CHAS.

E.

SOULE.

Judge of Probate.

Probate Order.

OF MICHIGAN,
of appreciation of their wonderful STATE
COUNT! OF OTTAWA,
pianos:

I
|

At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Coon-

Jackson, Mich., January 29th, ’92.

The

A. B. Chase Co., Piano Manufacturers,
messages were sent over the private Norwalk, Ohio:
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Were to Redgeway, where the charges Dear Sirs:— I gave last night a con- PreMLt, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro
bate.

Were

afterwards adjusted, and the cert in the presence of 1,500 people (my In the matter of the estate of Bessel Postma,
answers were received in the same way, 83d on the present tour, after 10 years’ deceased.
readii g and filing the peUtion, duly verified,
absence) and was especially pleased ofOn
Aaltje Postma,widow of said deceased,repre-

much

•caving

The

valuable time.

line Is of practical sen ice in a

not only by the elegance andfinisb,mag- senting that Hesael Postma.late of the City of
nificent workmanship,but above all Holland in aald Coumy, lately died IntesUte,
by the superb tone and action of your leaving esUte to be administered and preying
for bo appointment of hcraelf administratix
Grand Upright.
thereof:
I was delighted hearing by accom
Thereupon it ia Ordered,That Saturday, the

hundred Ways. For example. Several doctors are on the line. In case of
sudden sickness, one can be called in
paniments to my beloved violin on
a moment’s time, and if at home, can such a fine piano. After my third or
in most cases be at the bedside within fourth piece I inquired after the mak-half an hour. The post office at er’s name, and to be sure it was an A.
B. Chase. It does you great honor,
Ridgeway is in connection. The office
and I am highly pleased to write to you
Is called up. The brief question: these few linesof artistic appreciation.
'‘Any letters?” is asked. If so, they I wish I had every ni^ht such an in

& SON

H. METER

previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)

i

Thirtieth day of April next.

ly apnearing to this court, by affidaviton file,
that defendant, Marcua Broderick, ia a resident
of this state, and that subpoena to appear and
answer has been duly issued out of and nnder
the seal of this court, directed to the above
named defendant, but that the same could not
be sored upon the aald defendant, by reason of
his absence from thla state ;
On motion of Gerrlt J. Diekema,complainant's
solicitor, it is orderedthst said defendant, Marcus Broderick, cause his appearanceto be entered herein within three months of the date of
this order ; and in com of his appearance that he
oauM his answer to the complainant's bill of
complaint to be filed,and a copy thereof to be
Mrved on said complainant'ssolicitor within
twenty dais after service on him of a copy of
said bill and notice of this order,and that In default thereofaald hill be taken as confessedby
said abt ent defendant.
And it la farther orderedthat within twenty
days after the date hereofsaid complainant cause
a noticeof this order to be published in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed, published and circulated in said county, and that
said publioAtion be continuedtherein at least
onoeineach
_______ week for six weeks in suooMslon,
or that she cause a copy of this order to be personally served ou said absent defendant, at least
A) days before the above time prescribed for his
appearance.
Dated Grand Haven, April 15, A D. 1892.

River Street, Holland. Mich.
DEALERS IN

Pianos, Organs and

eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the belri
at law of said deceased, and all other peraona interestedIn sa'd estate, are required to appear at
a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office tu the City of Grand Haven. In
said county .and show cause, if any there be.why
GERHir J. DIEKEMA.
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
Complainant'/ Solicitor.
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
J. B JUDKINS.
petitionergive notice to the persons Interested
stument
at
my
disposal;
and
by
the
by,
CircuitJudge. 19th Judicial
*re sent for: if not, the trip is saved.
rn said estate of ihe pendency of said petition.
12 Ct
Circuit, prtiiding.
it reminds me,s.I
I will send’ you my route,
•ind the b aling thereof, by causitg & copy of
Just as I was starting for the train
and if you can do something for m**,my this ord« r to be published in the Holland City
\a) return home, came farewell mes- violin and I, we both would be yours, SEWB.a new-psperprinted «nd circulatedin said
of Otraws for throe successive w eks
sages over the wire, from three differ- very obliged and devoted, fiddle and 1. county
previous to said day cf bearing.
Ed.
Remenyi.
(A
true
copy, Attest )
STATE OF MICHIGAN,’[ 88.
V*nt directions, several miles away, and
CH.VB. E. BOULE.
This wonderful piano is exhibited
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
response was made, equivalent to so at the music store of II. Meyer & Son,
J udge of Probate.
At a session ot the Probate Court (or the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tbe
many calls, which it would have been River street, and is kept continually
City of Grand Haven, in eaid county, on TueeImpossible to make. The line is in in stock. During the past season they
at

will

Sewing

Machines.
A. B.

PIANOS:

ORGANS:

Chase, Sterling Smith

<fc

Barnes and

Braumeler.
United States, Lake Side, Story Jb Clark,
and Farr and <b Votey.

New Home, Domestic, Whee-

SEWING MACHINES:

ler & Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.

Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from

Probate Order.

$20 and upwards.

Shaet Music Catalogue mailed free on application.

U.3w.

Probate Order.

in the STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COCN1Y OF OTTAWA, f

‘daily and hourly use, and saves an im- have placed several of them
best famlies of this city.
mense amount of time and horse flesh.

I

HUNTLEY.

Abstracts ot Titles!

At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn- bate.
ty of Ottawa, holdea at the Probate Office, in the
In the matter of the eetate of Jenna A. SemeNow as to the working of the system,
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Wed- link, deceased.
Having purchased ot JACOB
Merit Wins.
nesday the Twentieth day of April, in the
On reading and filing tbe petition,duly veri••and the cost of its maintenance.
year
one
ti ousand eight hundred and ninety- fied, ot Petrus Bemelink, brother and heir at law
We desire to say to our citizens, that
Sine is put up by a regularly incorporof said deceased, representing that Janna A. Sefor years
have been selling Dr. Present, CH 1BLE8 E. SOULE. Judge of. _
Pio- tuelink,late of t'ba township of ZMland in uld
*t<-d stock company: parties furnish King)
and
Discovery for Consump- bate.
County, lately died intestate,leaving estate to
In the matter of the eetate of Tennis Van den be administered, and praying for the appoint*
their
instruments, and annual tion, Or. King's New Life Pills, Arnica Berg,
dec- Med.
Only
Set
of
Abstract Boohs
____ of
_____
meat
Anneali J. Hulebranda administrator
Ou reading and filing the pstltion, dulv verified, thereof:
*ssesments are made upon the users, salve and Electric Bitters, and have
nevtr handled remedies that have given of John Kreraer. President of the Board of Trus- Thereapon it is Ordered. That Satorday, the
for the running expenses.
the such universal satisfaction.
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared
do tees of the Reformed Church of Zeeland, which
Seventh day of May, next,
Office
Shop on Seventh St., Holhgatee named In said will, prayfurnish Abstracts to all
last two years the entire annual ex- nrt hesitate to guarantee them every churoliis sole
---(natvnmmnfIn wrlHntf at 11 o’clock in tbe forenoon, be aMlgned for
land, leh.
tbe hearing of laid petition, and that the belrf at
tinie, and we
__________
stand ready
ly to
____________
refund the
.|)ensc has been $2.00 per “office.”
Lands
Platted Tracts
law of aald daoeased, and all other persons Interana testament oi icunn v»u ueu
Messages between all families on purchase price, if satisfactory results Z‘ eland la said County, deceased, and for the ested in said Mtate, are required to appear at a
In the County on short notice.
do not follow
folic
their use. These remeMelon of aald Coart, then to be holden at the
line are free. If the message dies have won their great popularity appointment of Jacob Den Herder administrator Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
with the wUl annexed of said Mtate :
Thereupon it ia Ordered, that Monday, tha said oousty, and show caase, if any there be,
Igocs on to the Western Union, or some purely on their merits, P. W.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
Sixteenth day of Nay next,
Kruif,
'other line, of course the charges on Druggist, Holland,and
gianted : And it li further Ordered, That said
at eleven o'clockin the forenoon, be assigned tor petitionergive notice to the persons interested
Zeeland
by obtaining Alwtrppn-)-r*ric IcLnlngmcnev
that line must be paid.
young
the bearing of said petition, and that the heire at In eaid Mtate, of the pemdency of eaid petition,
on purchasing Keai
law of said deceased, and sU other persona intu-- and tbe hearing thereofby caaslng a copy of thla
^people along the line soon acquire the
ested in said eetate, are required to appear at a order to be published iu the Holland City News
Address all ordein to
sessionof said Court,then to be holden at the a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn eaid coon
Morse system, and all sorts of messages,
Jan. 3, 1S92.
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven. In ty of 'Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
trivial and important,art continually
said county, and show cause, if any t era be, to eaid day ef hearing.
R’Y.
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
A true copy, (Attest)
{going over the wire; and one who can
grant*!:
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
m aUL'M . And
auu it
1% is
ID further Ordered, That e<dd
CHAS. B. SOULE,
'Teafl the messages,can sit in bis own
petitionergi ve noticeto the persons Interestedin 12-fiw
Judge of Probate.
Trains depart from Holland:
said estate, of the pendencyof said petition, end
tause, and hear all the neighborhood
H ly
the bearing thereof,by ceasing a e« py of tb'a ora.m.lp.m. a. in.
der to be published in the Holland City Nbwb,
. views, or, becoming tired of it, can
9 56
612
12 45 *12:8)
For Chicago.
a newspaperprinted and circulatedin Mid counp.m. a.m.
p.m.l ......
'with a single movement of the hand
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
in
Grand Rapids.. :i ooj 9 :w •:> 10 4 25 9 55
to said day of bearing.
p.m.
a.m. a.m.'p'MMuskegon
eg<
and -------.,
«hut it off.
(A
true
copy.
Attest.)
Grand Haven. .1*5 30j 9 55, 3 00 0 25 9 35
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COUNTY OF OTTAWA. )
At a sessionof the Probate Coart for the
Couuty of Ottawa, holden et the Probate Office.
in the Cltg of_Grand Haven. ln said eon nty. on
Fifteenthday of April, in the year
is thousand ei .hi hundredand ninety two. *
Present,CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pit)-

. Machinery.

deeMsed.
--------

A.
Shift £ Hoes,

Holland, Mich., Feb.

.
On leading and filingthe petition, duly verified
of Jtkobje DeVries, widow of said deceased,
- r*prep
reaentf. ~gr that Goese De VriM.
VriM, late of the town.ship of
of Jamestown
'ameatown In said County,
Count lately died
•hip
inte tale, leaving eetate
to be
Into
estateio
do administered, and
preying for the appofmment of Henry Bosch,
--

late

-

-

-

aannamnw.

_

~~

„

administrator thereof:
.
,
Thtrcupon ft Is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Fourteenth day of May, next,

J

Laundry— River

street, cor.

of 4th.

JllSt

Jonkman and DyClothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st

LANSING & NORTHERN

Work at Fair

A

choice line of

a««u

1
'

__

SPRING

1145

.

Mich.

Mich.
I

V:-.v;;art

.. .

_______

__

—

__

_

_

_

_ _
_

Dollars

and Upwards

to members every alternateSaturday, al
put eight o'clock p. m„ at their office to
.ntere Block.

to loan
half

Office

Suitings

.

open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.

QT For

further particulars apply to
the Secretary.

Byo^*ofta^ravENBON,Secretary.
Holland, Mich.. Nov.

19,

1891.

'VERT one to need of

Irformation on tha
. .....
i obtain

sssrnss***

900

i

The Ottawa Coonty Building and Loan Aseobse

tily teal Estate tatty will be Accepted

Lumps

Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Rimr-bone,
Stifles,Sprains, all Swollen Inioats,
Ladles who either from overwork,
Wednesday
again p£&V‘«:u».hr°U,b “ D'‘'°“ ,,1U, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one loss of sleep or naturally delicate conveanesuay morning
morning Classis
uiasais again
bottle. Warranted the most wonder stitutionsrequire
a mild and pleasant
__________
Jeasant
vened, And
WWBTtnea,
ana the
i>oe time
ume till
uu 10:30
iu:ju was
was! 1:60
i:w p.
p. m.. and
ana 5:40
d.w p. m. run through to De_____ find
___ __
it in Dyspeptics Delight
Delight.
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by tonic
devoted the consideration and approvHeber Walsh, druggist, Holland, For sale by P.T W. Kane, Holland
lw.
42-«m.
*1 of calls upon Eer. W. H. William- 1
Saginaw

MONer TO bOSNI
One Thousand

“ 9

Led—

(Economical & Popnlar.

elation,

Guaranteed.

IMw

‘Christian unity.

Received

Prices and Satisfaction

DETROIT

De

OLD COUNTRY

Offices —

keraa’s

First Class

favorite.

made

18, ’92.

Ward.

m.

ALIEN B.WRISLEY’S

In the matter of the Mtate of Goese De Vries,

m

m

Huntley.

Proprietors.

aie.

nUht at aleveki o'clock In the forenoon, be assicnad for
trains to and from Chicago.
the hearing of laid petition, and that the heire
The Classis of Michigan met In regu- Wagner Parlor Buffet Cara on day trains at law ct aald deceased, aad all other persons Into and from Chicago; 9:56 a.m. train from terestedIn said Mtate, are required to appear at
tar spring session in the Reformed Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
a s-eslonof said Coart, then to be holden at the
Tickets to all points In the United States probate
Probate Office to
In the Oily
City ot
of urana
Grand Haven, to
church of South Macon, Mich., Tues- and Canada. ConnectionsIn Union Station, | Mid oonuty, aad show eanse, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
taji April 12, at 7:40 p.
Rev. J. J. Grand Baplds with the
gianted: And it Is further Ordered, That asid
Oulick succeeded to the chair, and
petitionergive rotloeto the penone inteveated
in aald Mtate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
Star. F. P. Baker was chosen clerk
and the h-ariog thereof by oanalng a copy of thla
R. R. order to tie publishedin the Holland City
pro tern. After the formal opening, a
Naw». a newspaper printed and dtculatedin
call of the three churches of Macon, L’v Grand Rapids 7 15a.m. *1 OOp.ra. 5 40p.m. eaid county of Ottawa for three luooeMive weeka
230 “ 7 15 •*
Ar. Grand
« “
860
previous to eaid day of hearing.
Sonth Macon, and
Spelder upon
Special attention paid to Family WashLansing
9 15
256
7 56 “
0Ht,I8UDL1|
10 22
9 01 “
Howeil.
345
ing, at the following rates: 80 cts.
fie?. J. J. Gullck was approved, and
10 40 “
Detroit,
1100
6 10
Judge of Probate,
a doz, for plain washing, and
^arrangementsmade for his installation
50 cts. for same when
L’v GrandRaplda705
4 IS
English
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VERELY SCORCHED.
A

Precocious Boston Swindler — Doismlc
DisturbancesIn California—A Noble Villain-Valuable Horses Killed by Lightning- Pate ol a Moonshiner.

On the

The Lawmakers.
the Ssnate ratified the con>

Ittth

entlon providingfor a renewal of the existing modus vlvendl in liehring Sea. The
bill to amend the act of June 23, 1800, approving tin funding act of Arliona,

THE.

EXPRESS.

Chicago Train on the Central Held Up
Near New Orlrans.
The crew of the New Orleans fast mall
train, which arrived In Chicago Saturday
morning over the Illinois Central Road,
had an excitingexperiencewith train robbers Thursday night At Hammond, a
little station about seventy-fivemilsi out
from New Orleans, four masked n^pn, heavily armed, covered tho engineer and fireman wlh cocked revolvers In regularJesse
James stylo, looted the express car, and
successfully tuado their escape,while the
intimidated passengers shivered In the
coaches. Several sheriff’s posses are
following the track of tho robbers with
keen-scentedbloodhounds. After tocurlng
what money packages they could, the robbers compelled the engineer and fireman to
resume their places on the engine and back
the train about two hundred yarda south.
Robber Na 1 then showed Ills sagacity by
tying a ccat belonging to Engineer
Jarvis over the locomotive’s headlight,
making the surroundingsas dark as pltclt

read. A pro- Then they ordered Jarvis to pull
vision that the interest on the bonds
provided for in the Arizona fundipg act out fast, as they had flulshed their
should be payable “in gold coin of the business with tho train. Ih) jobUnited States,” was amended to road Utu bers then dlsappeired under cover

was taken

up and

lawful inone/ of the Unlte<W8tates.nand
the bill passed. Mr. George's resolution
relating to the low price of cotton and the
depresiodcondition of agriculture was then
taken up. amended and agreed to. , The
Joint resolution to pay to the State of
West Virginia the amount duo to it under
the “directtax refund" act was then taken
up and passed without any discussion. In
the Houso the well advertised contested
election from New York of Noyes against
Rockwell was taken up. and consumed the
whole time without definite action.

FIRE IN KKNOSHA.

1IIG

Several Blochs Lett in Ashes by the
Flames.
Fire broke out In the factory of the
NorthwesternMattress Company, in Kenosha. Wls, on the lake front, close to the
Governmentpier. The fire was f^oon beyond cnntrol, and completely destroyedthe
mattress works. The factoryhud a frontage of 400 fo3ton the lake by 150 feet in
width. The flames then spread to the
works of the Kenosha Crib Company,completely destroyingthefa and the Baldwin
coal yard on the river bank. From thoie
the fire Jumped to the Hoad & Sutherland
yards, which cover four squares. Two engines from Ituclne. two from Milwaukee,
and one from Waukegan, with the local engines, fnally got the fire in check. The
loss is rou,'hly estimated.at $250,003. Tho
Northwestern Mattreis Company had $58.000 insurancaon its plant. The company
lost between six and scv< n million feet of
dry ifUp'e lumber, upon which it is estimated there was un insurance of $100,000.

COAST TOWNS SHAKEN.
Northern Fart of California Visited by an

Earthquake.
The whole northern p irtlon of

tho State

of California was vidtod by a severe earth-

quake shock at an early hour Tuesday
morning. Tho villages of Dixon and Vacaville, in Bol.ino County, and Winters, in
Yolo County, are said to havo been demolished, but us ail wirjs c.mnoctlng with
these points are down tho repcrl cannot bo
verified,and no particularsof any fort aro
as yet obtainable. Tho shock struck
Ban Francisco. It awakened everybody,
and many people rushed Into the
streets in tarror In th dr night clothes, expecting the housoi to tumble about their
heads. Clocks stopped all over tho city,
many of them being thrown down. Tho
long rows of bottles in tho drug stores wore
Jostled violently against each other, in
many cases cracking th?m and spilling tho
contents. Some of the older and frailer
buildingswore badly racked, and considerable damage was done to business houses
and dwellingsIn course of construction.

PRECOCIOUS IN CRIME.

A

10-Vear-Ohl Boy SuccessfullyWorked
the Malls for Fraudulent Purposes.
In Boston. William H. Cozzons, whoso
father said ho was but 10 yean old, was
held for trial by United States Commissioner Hcllott Ho Is charged with having
worked the malls for fraudulent exchanges
In all classes of gcods, prim Ipally stamps
and bicycles,'i ho young prl-oner has been
a very sklll.’uloperator In four different
towns. Ho advertised in boys’ papers os
IL W. King at Framingham.E. B. Atwood
at Medlluld, Charles H. Purdy at Natick,
and Henry Hartaon at South Framingham,
and offered to exchange a’l kinds of articles for stamps from $1 to $6 In value, or
for other goods. Ho received romlttancos
from all over tho country, sonro of them as
far west as Iowa, and from n rth to south,
even to tho Gulf States. When he got tho
stamps It Is charged that bo did not remit
the articles ho promised.
On tho Diamond.
Followingis a showing of tiro standing of
each of tho teams of tho different associations:

Woj
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1
1
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1
.600 Indlan’pTs.. 0
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..'00

McComb, where he and Couductor Harbertson,who hud taken no part in tho
affair, reported to Tralnmnster Higgins.
The robbers did not disturb the mail at all,
and made no attack on any of tho pa-sengers. No shots were fired, and the entire
stroke of business vai done quietlyand in
order. Ih? amount of money taken Is
known mly by tho officials of thcfBouihern
Express Com any, who are the solo losers.
Varlour estimates place the loss from
to

$3,000 to 85,003.

.....

......
......

L. Vo.

1 .90
1 ,530
8 .333
2 .000

_

RUSSIA’S GRATITUDE.
Many MementOR of Futcem Brought Hnek
by the Indiana.
Tho Russian relief steamer Indiana.Captain Sargent commander, lias arrived at
Philadelphia. Captain furgent proudly
displayedmany memento* of Russia’s esteem towards tho United State*. Among
them was a silver urn fifteen Inches high,
surmounted by a reindeer head, nn l the
Imperial crown In solid gold. The Imperial ccat of arms and tho Provincial
coat of arms of Llbau were presented by
tho Mayor of Llbau. There wore also several souvenir wooden spoons and a pair of
moccasinsfrom tho peasants of Llbau.
Captain Sargent has several largo plain
meal cakes, on tho top of one being affixed
a silver salt collar to jopresont that the
country of tho Czar sonds to our land “salt
and bread," and a piece of bread that was
consecratedby the Bishop of tho Greek
Church at Llbau. Sophia Btehrbathefa.a
prominent Russian lady interestedin tho
reliefof tho native sufferers,sent a framed
painted portrait of herself.

DASTARDLY ANARCHIST OUTRAGE.
Bombs Thrown Among Holy Thursday
Paradors and Several Persons Hurt.
The Holy Thursday possessionat Cadiz,
Bpatn, was turned into a panic-stricken
rout by tho diabolicaldeed of some anarchists who throw missile* among tho people, evidentlywith tho intention of causing loss cf Ufa Tho bombs cxplodol with
a great noise. Tho whole processionwas
thrown Into confusion, and for a time It
was supposed that a number of people had
been killed. fomo women fainted
and other shrieked, while tho groans and
cries of the Injured added to tho dismay
and confusion. When tho excitement was
allayedit was found that while several
personshad been hurt, some by tho explosion but more in ihs panic, no one was
killed and probably no one fatally injured.
This terrible interruptionof a sacred occasion in which all classesJoin has added
to tho horror and indignation with which
the anarchistsare regarded.
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Deep Drill*.
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sugar.
Jacob Staubrr, a wealthy pioneer of
tinues over Gn at Britain. Fuow has fallen
within throe years after forfeiture.
heavilyIn North Wales a id tho section of More Business Being Done This Year than For the reliefof purchasersof timber lands the Saginaw Valley, committed suicide
Ever.
England adjoini ng. Many towns a e isoand stone lands under the act of JuneS, by shooting himself at Saginaw. He
R. G. Dun Si Co ’s weekly review of trade 187 A Te provide for fixing the uniform was 65 years old, and leaves a widow.
lated by heavy drifts and are cut off from
standard of claaalflcatlon and grading of
A bubglar entered the residence ot
communicationky Iho dofct u tlon of te'e- says:
During all this year businessnews has wheat, corn, oata barley and rye. For tho George L. Watrous, at Saginaw,and, It
traph linos. In tho county of Essex, the
been stmngly sectional Western cities aro preservationand custody of the records of Is supposed,chloroformed him, after
Stour. Blackwator, Loi, Rodlng. and ether
gaining almost altliout exception,doing the volunteerarmlea (creating a record and
which he escaped with $50 in cash and a
rivers huvj been
voile 1 by tho storms
tho largestbusiness over known, and in- pension office In the War Department).It
and in many places the country is flooded. clined to resent the suggestion that it is In was World's Fair day In tho House, and no gold watch.
In same pnrti tho situation Is serious. Tho any deureo below expectations. The business was done.
Iron Mountain merchants are disIn tho Senate tho 14th bills wore passed couraged over the outlook. Tho Chapin
losses In urrod by farmers and fruit-grow- South all tho year has been strugglingwith
om will bo v,r/ groat, owin: to tho vege- unfavorable conditions,doing less busi- as follows: Appropriating $73,000 for tho Mine has laid off 800 men, tho Hamilfoundationand pedestal for a bronze statue
tables being either washed out of tho ness than a year ago, and looking in vain
ton Is idle, and tho Ludlngton pracfor a material change. The East has been of ChristopherColumbus at Capitol
ground or killed by frost Fruit trees that
doing a largo business, rather less than a grounds. Granting the Topeka Water and tically closed.
were budding and giving piomUe of an year ago on tho whole, but especially less Electric Company tho right to eroct
Tramps have been sleepingIn tho
abundant crop aro now blackened and will than many traders expected to do this year. dams across tho Kansas Rlvor in
vacant capsule factory at Kalamazoo,
yield nothing. Great damage has been This, with very thin pro3ts, makes tho sea- Shawnoo County. Authorisingtho Quincy
and they set It afire. It was destroyed,
done to tho crops In tho Channel Islands. son disappointingto many. Theso condi- Pontoon Bridge Company to constructa
pontoon
brldgo acmes tho Mississippi at together with B. K. Dewey's residence
tions
continue,
and
aro
reflected
in
returns
On the Island of Jersey, where snow and
Quincy, III. To&uthcrlzo tho Grand Rap- adjoining.Loss, $4,000.
frost aro seldom Boon, the weather has been this week. Yet tho volume of trade lu tho ids Water and Electric Power Company of
whole country has been larger than in any
The National Conference of State
very cold. It is estimated that hero alone
Grand Rapids,Mich , to construct a dam. Boards of Health will meet In Lansing
previousyear.
tho loss on tho potato crop will amount to
across tho Grand Rlvor. Extendingtho
WATERROUND PASSENGERS.
privllofos it tho froo delivery of malls June 6 and 7, and tho Michigan Board
£150.003.The cold shows no sign of abatement In many |>laro* tho ground Isov- Railroad Traffic Suspended In Alabama to cities and towns with a popula- of Health will hold a speoial meeting
tion of not loss than 5,000 and where tho for tho study of tho various methods of
ered with snow a foot deep. lu some parts
and Mtnslsiilppl.
postofflee gross receipts for tho previous work Introduced at that time.
of the country tho storms have been ns seThe Tomblgbco River at Demopolls,Ala, voar amounted to $5,000. More than two
Brandy Summers, of Mt. Clemmons,
vere a* any that occurreddining tho winter
Is rising at tho rate of six inchos an hour, noura of tho time of tho Houso wan con—regular blizzardsIn fact Tho meteoro- and great areas of lowlands planted with sumed In determiningwhether Messrs. was a great admirer of bulldogs, but he
Isn’t anv more. A couple of them got
lo.Ucal observations show that tho storm
corn and cotton are under water. The Etono of Kentucky, Flthian of Washington,
now prevailingIs travelingIn a north- river is within seven and a half Johnson of Ohio, and Bowman could into his bam and 'chewed up a valuable
publish In tho Record at tho public ex- 2-yoar-old trotting stallion. The horse
westerly direction,and dispatches anfeet of high water of 1874, and will pense, and distributeunder tho GovornIs so badly Injured that ho cannot renounce that It Is beginning to bo felt in probably pass that point The Great
mont frank Henry George's book on “Protho Baltic. Dispatches from Paris and Scuthern Railway track is submerged near tection and Free Trade." Mr. Burrows’ cover.
places in tho north of France state that
Prof. A. J. Cook, for the past fifteen
Epps Statk n. and the trains of that road attempt to havo tho Henry Goorgo matter
hall and sleet are falling,and tho weather aro using tho East Tennessee Road to expunged proved unsuccessful.The book years professor of zoology at the Agrihas boon published practicallyin full In cultural College, has resigned to accept
Is bitterly cold. It Is feared that much
Mgrldlan,Miss. West Point, Miss, is surtho CongressionalRccorJ. Tho remainder
damage will be done to tho early crops.
rounded by water and practicallyon an of the day was consumed In tho considera- the chair of zoology at Pomona College,
California. His resignation takes effeot
Island. Every railroad is washed out, and tion of tho naval appropriationbill
IMMENSE LOG CUT.
nearly all the wires are down. Tho hotels
Tbo House had passed a bill to promote In August. Ho takes high rank in his
Duluth Sawmills Preparing for the Great- lu West Point are crowded with water- the safety of national banka Tho bill profession.
reached tho Senate the 15th, there was atest Season on Record.
bound passengers.
Manly Sherman, a druggist and
tached an amendment authorizing the banks
Monday tho saw-mllis of tho Duluth,
grocer of Okomos, Ingham County, was
Lee's Nephew Takes Poison.
to extend their circulationto the full
Minn., districtbegan operations for the
Barry Lee, son of a banker at Wheeling, amount of the bonds deposited by them bound over to tho Circuit Court for
biggest season on record. The log cut for
W. Va., and nephew of Gon. Fitzhugh Lee, In tho Troasury. When tho bill was trial on a charge of solloltlng and taking
the winter of the Duluth lumber district
of Virginia, attempted to commit suicide, returned to tho Houso and laid be- out an Insurance policy on the life of an
has been a total of 415,000,000 feet, or swallowing three ounces of laudanum. Ho fore that body no attempt was mndo aged relativein a company not authorto concur In tho Senate amend- ized to do business In the State, said
140.1)0),000 feet mere than lost year. This
is expected to die. He is a “graduate" of
ments; but on motion of Mr. Bland tho bill
excess will represent about tho amount
mpany being of the so-called gravetwo Keoloy euro institutes— Blair, Nob., was referred back to tho Committee on comi
that will bo shipped by water to the East
inf variety.Tho policy was taken out
and Leavenworth, Kan. lie Is 23 years old Banking and Currencyto be divestedof
during tho coming season. Never baV the
and has been a hard drinker. His reasons tho objectionable amendment. Tho bill for about the 1st of September,and tho Inamount of lumber on hand at tho opening for attemptingto commit suicide aro not tho relief of tho heirs of II. II. Sibley (the sured died within the month.
road land forfeiture acts

VOLUME OF TRADE DIG.

The unseasonable winter woatbo* con-

so at

to

.

permit actual settlersto purchase the lands

s

_

_

of iho sawing season been so small as now.
Tho demand for tho winter from tho Red
River Valley has been enormous, two or
three train loads of lumber frequently
leaving here In a day for the West. Most
of tho district will work night and day
during tho entire season. One Duluth
lumber and sash Arm Is now making 55.000
windows for a Chicago wholesaler, tho
lan cst quantity over manufacturedunder
a single order any vs hero in tho West

HERR

knowa

_

Michigan Shout* for Alger.
The Presidential boom of Michigan'sfavorite was christenedby the Republicans
of the State in convention assembledat
Detroit Russell A. Algor is the namo it
tears, and whether tho action of tho c invention re ults In his nomination at tho
nationalconventionor not, it stamps him
as still tho favorite loader of tho Republicans of tho Wolverine State.

MOST’S TIMEOUT.
Double Murder In Florida.
Robert Stevenson,paymaster of the Empire State Phosphate Company, and Mr.
Payne, the mall carrier, wero murdered
near Hernando,Fla Stevenson was in
Ocala making up hU pay-rollsand took
back tho money wish him to pay off the next
day. He drew (1,600 out of tho bank and
the murderers got it
Water and Death

lu a Cylinder.

_

Falkorskl

_

Charles Ward Called Back.
Charles Ward, tho notorious crook, now
doing time for forgery in the penitentiary
of Ohio, and who, It was supposed, would
bo released Friday, will be compelled to remain in seclusion nearly another fortnight
Just as ho was about t> be set free It was
disovered that an error had boon made in
computinghis “good time," and he was
sent back to his cell

signment

_

nays, 18. The House amendment to the
Senate bill relating ti tho exchange of tho
military post at Little Rock, Ark., was
concurred in, and tho bill now goes to the

CHICAGO.
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8,00 0 6.86
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With the exception of Minnesota, tho
State of Michigan Is the only one having
a Board of Health which receives and
sends out reports to tho various places
In tho State notifying tho local health
officers that persons infectedwith dan»
gerous contagious diseases en route to
those places have landed in New York.
Hitherto tho State Board of Michigan
has only made reports of cases coming
through tho port of New York, but action
has now been taken to report all oases
coming Into tho United States at Baltimore and other seaport cities.
In his report to the State Board of
Health at its annual meeting, Secretary
Baker says: "During tho first quarter of
1892 tho reports of outbreaksof dangerous communicable diseases In Michigan were about as usual. Action had
been taken relativeto outbreaks os follows: Diphtheria, 125 places; scarlet
fevei, 201; typhoid and typho-malarlal
fever, 53; measles, 34. No small-pox
during the quarter. Letters and communications on this branch of work were
sent out to tho number of 1,518. In
copying tho most Important correspondence of the office1,160 letter-bookpages
were used. The reporting of dangerous
diseases Is not, as yet, as norfeot as it
should be. Of tho five diseases mentioned above 19 per cent, of all tho first
notices obtained were from the local
columns of newspapers,examined at
tho office of the State Board of Health."

Cheboygan has

22,000,000 feet of
docks and 12,000,000 feet of logs In tho water.

lumber piled upon

Its

Cheboygan has arrived at the conclusion that tho place to pasture cattle
and pigs Is in the pastures and not upon
private lawns and city grass plots.
Fort Austin schoolboys,although
not InstructedIn the art, learn to chew
tobacoo and smoke clsarettesat recess.
Are there no beech gads on the Thumb?

E. J. Clark k Co., having boomed
propriately planned to erect a Swiss tbo south end of Grand Bapids into
chalet for Its World’s Fair building.
prominence,are now at tho other ex-

MARKET QUOTATIONS,

„

.

:

ht
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„

New Opera House for Winona.
A new opera bouse is to be built in
Winona, Minn., at a cost of $50,0COfby A.
B. Youmans and E Choate.

_

bers of different political partlea
Mr. Daniel modllledhis amendment so as
to make It read
“Both of whom shall not belong to tho
same' politicalparty." At the end of a long
discussion Mr. Daniel's amondmont was rejected, and the hill was passed— yeas, 81;

from 8an Gabriel, Is one of the exhibits
Ordered Hack to Italy.
announced from California,
Albert G. Porter, Minister to Italy, reGalveston, Texas, has raised $80,000
ceived a telegram from Secretary Blalns
of tho $150,000 which it pledged toward
requc/tlng him to return to Romo at his
the State World’s Fair fund.
earliestconvenience. Minister Porter exFifty public - spirited citlxens of
presses satisfaction at tho settlementand
Utah havo guaranteed$50,000 for an exsays it means the return of Baron Fava.
hibit at tho Fair from that Territory.
W hole Town Wiped Out by Fire.
The Washington State World’s Fair
Fremont, Co'.o..was destroyed by fire building will be constructed In sections
Wednesday nl
Incendiaries fired a
at Tacoma and sent to Chicago next
couple of saloons,and after (10,000 worth
September.
of buildings v ere burned tho citizens tore
Ostrich eggs, artisticallypainted In
down houses in tho path of tho fire, therea
prize competition, are to bo a feature
by checking its progress.
In tho exhibit made by Cape Colony,
BelligerentLegislators.
South Africa.
A night session of the Ohio Houso of RepNew Hampshire,which claims to bo
r.scntotlves broke np in a free fight
tho “Switzerlandof America," has ap-

Will Join a Wild West Show.
2
.98
.41
Forty Bioux Indians, braves and squaws,
48
are In New York, where they will embark
.81
BUFFALO.
for Europe. They will Join a wild West
Beet
Oaitli ...... .............4.00 0 8.T5
show and remain abroad six months or a Lr»* Boos .......................
L7J 0 6.8J
year. Many of the Iravcs will take their Wheat-No. 1 Hard ............. ^6 0 .98
Cobn-No.8
.......................
41 0 .46
ponies to Europe.

_

Inventor of tho Sibley tent) again proved
an obstacle to tho transactionof business
in tho Houso, and tho whole day was consumed in its consideration.No quorum
was present.
In tbo House, on iho Dth, a hill to adjust tho swamp land grant* and to fix limitations for filing claims thereunder was
defeated. Tho naval appropriation bill
was then taken up, and consumedthe balance of tbo session.In the Senate,
tho bill to facilitate tho disposition of
causes In tho Court cf ihlms was then
taken up as the unfinished lusiness—the
pending question lelng tho amendment
offered by Mr. Daniel requiring the two
additional judges provided for to bo mem-

At Lima. Ohio, F. W. Henry, Frank Josett and Dave Hogan had been given a President.
steam cylinder to repair and placed it In a
World's Fair Notea
furnace to heat it. It contained water,
Wisconsin will have a $30,000 buildwhich was converted into steam, and
caused the cylinderto explode killing the ing at tho Fair.
men and completelywrecking the building.
A 100-year-old bearing orange tree,

BLOWN INTO FRAGMENTS.

A St Paul Insurance Company Falls.
At St Paul, a deed of assignment was
Not Tied to Anybody.
The WashingtonRepublican State Con- filed by tho officersof the St Paul German
vention elected delegates to Minneapolis Fire Insurume Company. The unpreceuninstructed,as did also the New Mexico dented losses occurringduring 1891 and np
to the present time in 1802 caused the asTerritorial Conventlin.

day. The organizedChurch of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints Is plaintiff, and tho
Church of Christ, better known as tho Heudrlklte Church, which Is backed by the
Church of Utah. Is defendant.The Hendrlklteswill endeavor to prove that the
organisedchurch is not the true successor
Damaged by Snow.
of the church is founded by Joseph Smith
Three Inches of snow fell Thursday night
In 1850. 1 he suit Is pending In the Unlkd
States Court and will be tried the next In Naw Jersey. Much damage has been
done in the farming sections.
term

AND OCCURRENCES DURING THB

_

Court-Room.

Struck by Lightning,
A flash of lightning during a storm did
$50,000 wor'h of damace at Charleston,
Ind. In tho conflagration that ensued
nlneblrodoi kor^os were burned, together
with valuable farming Imp'cment . The
casualty occurred at the stock farm of
Elisha Carr, one of tin best-known turfmenV in fouthoru Indiana.Lightning
struck the stable and It was burned to tho
ground, together with Kentucky Ruler, a
trotter valued at $25,003, and eight other
blooded horses. There was no Insurance terior havo refused their consent to the
on the live stock.
rescindingof tho dccreu which prohibits
tho export of grain. Many failures aro exOne MoonshinerKilled.
A desperate light between tho United pected to result from their decision. London firms will probably lose heavily on adStates authoritiesand a baud of moonvances made by them to Russian dealers.
shiners took placo r.oar Big Bay, Ark., in
General Gour'ta has ordered all Gorman
which T. CL Bryant, oho of the moonshiners,
colonists who have not passos to reiura to
was killed. Iho Marfbal's posse captured
several stills and a quantity of boer and
Ex-Mayor Yocum Sent to Prison.
Ex-Mayor Yocum, of Hastings,Neb., who
. Foster m Winner. . \
was found guilty of manslaughterat the
Foster, tho Demvcrntlc anti-lottery canrecent term i f the District Court, was sendidate in Louisiana,Is chosen Governor by
tenced to servo one year In the peniten8,000
\
tiary at hard labor. Th) case will be
appealed to tho Supreme Court A petition
Lawsuit Between Mormon Faotl
Ions,
with tho signaturesof over eight thousand
Kansas City dispatch:Tho takin
ting, of
citlxens has tee v sent to Governor Boyd
depositions in tho suit for the possessionof
Temple Lot. In Independence, began Mon- asking that he pardon the prisoner.

DOINGS OF CONGRESS. MICHIGAN STATE NEWS
MEASURES

Seven Employes of • Powder Company
Lose Their Llfes.
At Glasgow, Ky., Henry Ragland, colorThe works of tho American Forelte Powed was placed on trial for car breaking.
He was one of many colored men Induced der Company on the shores of Lake Hopto go to work on a railroad in tho Adlron- atcong, about a mile below Mount Arlingdacks, whore he claims a brother was mur- ton, N. J.. blow up and so /on men were
dered and ho “Vaa brutally beaten. Rag- blown to atoms.
land had scarcely pleaded to tho charge
Burned to Death in Jail.
when he began t> foam and bark. He was
News has boon received of a horrible
seized with spasms, and his yells were horaffair at Iron River. Mich. An elderly
rible. He attempted to bite the Judge and
Polish woman named Mrs. Martin Falkorskl
others, and caused a panic in the courtwas arrestedfor Indecency and locked up
room. Ho was not tried, and will die soon.
in tho small frame structure used as a Jail
Between his paroxysms It was learned he
Here the woman was left alone for the
was bitten by a rabid deg last August
night In tho morning tho Jail was found
to be a heap of ashes, in which was found
Refused to Rescind the Decree.
The Russian ministers of war and the In- the burned and blackened body of Mrs.
In the

NSW KHEDIVE.

Abbas Formally Installed on the Throne of
HU Father.
CONSIDERED
THE TIGHT LITTLE ISLE IN A The Investiture of tho Khedive took place
FLEECY MANTLE.
Thursday at the Abdln Palace,Cairo. The
ACTED UPON.
PAST WEEK.
ceremony was celebratedwith great pomp.
All the British and
Terrible Explosion In the Works of the
After • Graveyard Ininranee Policy Holder
Egyptian troops were At tho Nation's Capital-What Is Being
Forelte Powder Company— Most, High
Done by tho Benato and House— Old —Report ot tho Hoard of Health— Prof.
massed in Abdln Square,
Priest of Anarchy, Is Out of Prison—
Cook Leave* Lintlna tot Calliorala— Fire
frontingtho palace.
Matters Disposed Of and New Ones ConLumbering.
atJKalamazo *•
Tribunes had been
sidered.
erected on the aides of
From Far and Near.
Dig Cargo of- Tin Plate.
square,and these were
The Bennie and House.
filled with officials and
The largest cargo of Un plate ever reThe Saginaw Presbytery has conThe Senate, the 13th, passed the followothers. Tho Jlrman of ing bills: for the better control of and to cluded Its sessions and will next meet
ceived entirely billed for Baltimore, Md.,
‘t investiture was read by
promote the safety of national banks; auarrived Friday morning. It came In the
an official, who also thorisingthe Secretary of War to cause at Au Sable, Sept. 14.
steamship British King, and consistedof
read a telegramfrom an ezploratlon and survey to be
A hive of tho L. O. T. M. was or3,100 tons, or over 54,000 boxes. -The 00,0)0
the Sultan conferring made of the Interiorof the Territory ganised at PinnoLog, Huron County, by
KHEDIVK abbas. Upo„ ,he Khedive the of Alaska; to es abllsh lineal promotion Miss Bins M. West, State organizer.
boxes iDUgbt by the MassachusotUweek
fceforo last was a larger cargo— the largest. administration of the Sinai Peninsula. throughout the several lines of artillery,
John M. Miner, an old and very wellUpon tho conclusionof the reading the cavalry,aud Infantry of tho army. For
In fact, that over came to this country— but
assembled troops thrlco salutedthe Sultan the examination and promotionof enlisted known pioneer of Plttsford, died of a
all of it was not consignedto Baltimore,
and a band played tho Turkish anthem. men of the army to tho grade of second complication of diseases,aged 78 years.
After this the troops salutedthe Khedive lieutenant. To increase the pay of certain
A company with $500,000 capital Is
IIURIED UNDER SNOW.
three time* and tho Egyptiananthem was non-commlaslonod officers of the army.
played. Then a salute of 103 guns was Appropriating$80,000 for a public bnlldlng being organized In Saginaw,whloh will
Many Towns In England Isolated by the
at Grand laland, Neb. To amend the rail- engage in the manufacture of beet

Anarchists Preparing to Welcome Tholr
Leadofa Return from Sing Slug.
There Is unusual excitement and animation In Now York anarchistcircles. This is
because Chief Apostle Johann Most, who
has been serving a sentence of one year’s
POWDER MILL BLOWN UP.
imprisonment In the penitentiary for
preaching a revolutionary sermon on tho
At Least Five Men Killed by an Explo- anniversaryof the executionof tho Chibago
sion at Scranton, Pa.
bomb •throwers,has been released. Tho
The press and corning mills of the steamer John S. Brennan was charteredto
Moosic Powder Company near Scranton, convey Most across tho river to the foot of
Pa. were blown up, killing several men Fifty-sixthstreet, where a tremendous
and Injuring a number of others. The crowd of his followers met and escorted him
killed aro: John Gibbons, Edward Vanderto their headquarters,where a reception
berg, Adam Coolbaugh, Daniel R. Carry,
was tendered. Most Intends to resume tho
Allen Schnalo. Twenty men wore seriously editorship of tho German anarchistsheet
Injured, two of them fatally, named known us tho Freihoit Ho may also take
George Ellis and John Green. Loss. 870,000.- a trip to Europe next month.
Tho wrockel buildings caught fire and
INDEMNITY FOR THE LYNCHING.
were destroyed.Tho citizens had groat
difficulty in saving tdjolulng buildings.
The Government Said to Have Acceded
Great excitement prevailed. Tho cause of
to tho Demand of Italy.
the explosion Is unknown.
Whlb our diplomaticrelations with Chill
A WEAKNESS FOR CRIMINAL LIBEL. aio on the verge of suspension,the prospect
of a speedy resumption of tho entente beArrest of an Editor for Calling tho Chief of tween Italy and this ountry Is regarded as
Polloa on Ex-Convict.
exceedinglygood. It Is stated on excellent
Lovi Crasper. editor and publisher of a authoritythat tho UhlteM States has agre d
small Sunday paper called tho Sunday to pay 105,000 francs to the families of tho
Sun, was arrested at Poughkeepsie,N. Y., three Italian subjects whe* were lynched in
on a charge of criminal libel preferredby
Now Orleans last year. The President Is
Chief of Pc lice McCabe. Crasper published understood to be agreeable to paying that
In his paper a statement that the Chief of sum. Congress will havo to take action bePolice was an ex-convict. There is Indig- fore the money can bo paid, and tho Fornation throughout tho city at tho state- eign Affairs Committee believes that tho
ments made in t rasper's paper about action will be favorable.
nearly every prominent man in Pough-

Went Mad

WESTERN LEAGUE.

W.

Milwaukee...
Columbus. .

of the darkness. Jarvis removed the blind
from the headlightand brought tho train

EGYPT'S

BLIZZARD IN BRITAIN.

m

A new Directorywas elected by tho tremity ot the second city publishing
Exposition stockholderson April 2. the North End News.
With seven exceptions tho memoers of
George M. Fritth, postmaster, merlast year’s Directory were re-elected.
chant and Township Treasurer of Trout
The Missouri World's *<alr Board has Lake, has disappearedand also some
forwarded to Chicago nine tree trunks to
compose three of tho columns of the
rustic colonnade around tho Forestry
building.

T^ie CommercialExchange of Des
Moines, Iowa, has resolved in favor of
raising$20,000 for the purpose of securing a creditable representation at the
Exposition.

B. 8. Moore, of Nowberne, N.

C.,

claims to have fragments of the chain
which restrained Columbus when ho was
In prison, and he intends to exhibit them
at the Fair.
A number of owners of steam yachts
In New York intend to utilize them to
transport themselves and their friends

township funds, registered letters, etc.,
and Trout Lake Is wild.
A syndicate,headed by the Arthur
Hill Company, of Saginaw, has closed
a deal with Pattee k Ferley, of Ottawa,
Ont., tor 60,000,000 feet of pine on Ottawa River, at a reported price of
$800,000.
Secretary Baker of the State Board
of Health received notice that slxty-flYo
persons Infectedwith measles and bound

for various points in Michigan had
landed in New York. The health officers

of the places designated In the notification have been put on guard.
Saginaw lumbermen are going Into
Canadian pine heavily. Merrell, Ring,
Fordney k Co. are reported to have
to the Exposition by way of the 8L closed a deal with the Dodge estate for
Lawrence and the Welland Canal.
the purchase of pine timber on eleven
The Great Western Ballway of En- townships on the MeganatawanRiver,
land will exhibit in the Transportation Georgian Bay district, Ontario, estiulldlngthe famous old locomotive,“The mated to cut nearly 50, 000, f 00 feet of
Lord of tho Isles,” which was built at standing timber, 19,000,000 of logs
the company’sworks in Swindon In afloat, and a saw mill of 12,000,000feet
1851, from designs by the late Sir Daniel capacity. The consideration la reportGooch. This loeomotive was a notable ed at $750,000. The bulk of this timber
exhibitat the first World's Fair in Lon- will come to the Saginaw River to be
don in 1851.
manufactured.

Intending exhibitors at the ExposiCharles Smith, of Lansing, was conand regu- victed in tho Recorder’s Court at Delations for exhibitors, and the speoial troit of the crime of receiving stolen
regulations pertaining to exhibits In the goods in the shape of ten pounds of
department or departments In which pork, valued at $1. For this offense he
they may be particularly Interested,by was sentencedto five years’ imprisonaddressing Director General Davis.
ment in the Staterprison.
Major Meigs, the Government EngiThe bodies of Mrs. Hattie Ormond
neer, in charge of river Improvementsat and her infant son, 9 months old, were
Keokuk, Iowa, is preparingfor exhibi- found in a cistern at the famllj
tion at the World’s Fair working models denee at Saginaw. Tho
of the Governmentdry docks and en- that death was
gine house, the various boats used in
to suicide is
making river Improvements, and sections
of dams, showing the m inner of their
employ
al
tion can get the general rules
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SM
Not Exempt
4

as will permit the payment of some
from Taxation.
salary, however saial
11, should be made
few day* ago the supervisorof
at the earliest opportunity.
It is matter for regret that the out- this city submitted to the Attorney
going executive must leave so many General, for his opinion,the following
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
knotty problems for his successor to problems under the new tax law:
solve. The only solace Is that past
The best selected stock of
I. Under
the provisions
SATURDAY, APRIL'S* , 1S9S.
experience will aid a clear head in the ...
0 . nnrtH
- Q . .. of sub.
solution.The rise in real estate, as division 2 of section 3 of the tax law
is not ahead of the rise in
Pcr9°nal property of benevolent,
Municipal Year. usual,
tion. The net increase in the bonded charitableand scientific institutions
The Incoming mayor and common indebtedness, aside from special street incorporatedunder the laws of this
state are exempt from taxation.
Eveer exhibited in Holland is now becouncil were duly installed into office bonds during two years past, is about
The first clause of section 2 of the
•16.000,
and
the
consequent
increase
in
ing displayedat the'Millinery
on Tuesday evening,in the presence
interest charge is about •800. To this law, however, says that for tbe purpose
Store of
of a number of our citizens. The usuof taxation real property shall include
in the immediate future must be added
any
real
estate
mortgage,
deed
of
trust,
al routine businessbefore the council large expense in water supply and
etc.
having been transacted, retiring may- school room, while the electors at our
In view of the above, are real estate
late charter election were induced to
or Yates deliveredhis ex-augural admortgage themselves for a luxury, mortgages owned by Hope College, (an
dress and introduced his successor, which according to the report of 1 locorporatadscientific institution,loFlowers will be tbe principaltrimwho with the aldermen-elect were committee of this body will probablv cated in this city) exempt, or not?
mings this season, and we have
II. Are real estate mortgages held
sworn into office and took their seats. add to all this an annual expense du£
them in large varietiesand
ing the next seven or eight years of by mutual building and loan associaMayor Harrington preceded his mesat low prices.
from •3,000 to •4,000 per annum, for tions still exempt under the provisions
sage with a few remarks complimenta- the single item of street lighting.
of section 17 of Act 124 of the Public
ry to his predecessor and announced When we remember that owing to Acta of 1889, or has this exemption

HOLLAND Cin NEWS

Have Opened. MISS DE VRIES & 60.
Fashionable Milliners.

.

.

taxa-

The New

SPFtXISTG- G-OOIDS.
-

-

A Full Line of Silk Mits, Lacing

WERKHAN SISTIS

changes made by our last legislature been superseded? ^
ing year. The proceedings of the in the methods of assessing property [Sec. 17. cboire wf* rred to ptc Tides that the
folly one-tenth of our last year’s valu- •hues held by soy member oi any snob associacouncil as a whole are of more than ations are swept from the tax-roll,the tion and til mortcWM or other securities held
'by each aseociatious,
shall be exempted from all
usual interest,and will be found on relation of our expenditures to our moDietpal or other tax coder the laws of this
per centage of taxation and the result SUM.]
the next page.
The following are the messages of upon timid people desiring a pleasant To this the following answer has

Also

and Veilings at ReasonablePrices.
With due acknowledgement for past favors, we respect*
fully solicit the further patronage of the Ladies

Holland

of

|

and vincity.

the standing committees for the ensu-

healthful and cheap place to locate, is
too obvious to require comment.
The ineoming mayor and council
must not be held responsiblefor the
Gentlemen of the Council’—
results likely to flow from the act of
The time has arrived when in obedi- the people, and if taxes are a little
ence to the charter provisions and the high they may console themselveswith
expressed will of the people the pres the reflectionthat tbe burden was selfent council must step aside to make imposed.
To those members of the conncii,
room for the new. It is customary to
pause a moment at the thresholdof past and present, with whom tbe rethis exchange and cast a backward tiring mayor has been associated, I deglance at the principal events which sire to return sincere thanks for the
have transpired during the incumben- general kindness and friendly concy of the retiringexecutive.This may sideration with which they have treatserve a twofold purpose:to make a ed me. May my successormeet with

been received, which, inasmuch as

the retiringand incoming mayors:

affectsa large

number

Laces aid

tiatteway Patent Fence

of our tax-pay-

Fancy Articles a new and

ers, and also the aggregateof the as-

sessment roll of

this city,

we

Ritas.

it

-cjioice line.

publish

Wire.

in full:

Attorney General’s Office.

I

Holland,Mich., April

1, 1892.

Ornamental,

Strong, -HDurable, -«•* Cheap.
G. Fan Schelven,Esq., Holland, Mich.
At the Popular
Dear Sir:— Your favor asking if
Pat Hot. 19,188a
real estate mortgages owned by Hope
College are exempt from taxation under tue new law, is received.
By the tax law real estate mortgages
are deemed and treated as real estate
hurried note of our progress, and if equally pleasant experiences in the
for the purposes of taxation.
possible learn lessons for future guid- onerous position which he now asI suppose they claim theirexemption
sumes!
ance.
under subdivision 2 of section 3 of Act
O. E. Yates.
The past two years have been busy
No. 200 of the Public Acts of 1891,
and prosperous ones for our little city.
which providesthat the real estate ocProbably the increase of population Gentlemen of the Council:—
cupied by any benevolent, charitable
MoffCitlsOttteHAetsaltta.
and wealth for an equal i>erioa is unThe electorsof our city have called
and scientific institutions,for the pur- Special attention is called to new
paralleled in its short and eventful his- me to preside over the deliberations of
The above makes a handsome fence for Gardens, Lawns or Yards.
poses for which they were incorpora
Gasoline Stoves.
your Honorable Body for the next fistory.
ted, shall be exempt from taxation.
Not all the things hoped for in the cal year. I have accepted the trust,
Where the real estate of such a cormessage of inauguial materialized, but and will try to discharge the duties
"Aurora"
poration as Hope College is not occuothers unlooked for, have partly com- accordingto the best of mv ability.
pied by it, it is not exempt from taxapensated for the disappointments.The
This is the third time I have been
new railroad which seemed almost a elected to fill the positionsince the tion under tbe above clause. It has
been held under a former statute in This last Is the latest and roost imCertainty failed us, but the present great fire of 1871; and after going back
this State, which is very similar to the
proved Gasoline Stove in
road under its liberal management has orty-five years to the date of our arone now under consideration,that
the market.
greatly increased our transportation rival in the then dense forests, coverproperty which was rented by the corfacilities both by rail and boat. Our ing the site of our now prosperous city,
harbor has nearly realized our expec- I feel a just sense of pride in our solid poration was not exempt from taxa- Also a full line
tations. The governmeat, though not growth and bright future. Surrounded tion.
price in large quantities.
The clause in our tax law making
liberal, has so far aided us that the by rich farming and fruit lands; conthis exemption, is substantially the
We are making very low prices on Plain Fence Wire and Poultry Netting
regular Chicago and Milwaukee lines nected in every direction by lake or
readily reach us, and numerous other railroad transportation;
an unlimited same as that in the Massachusetts
statutes, and was apparently taken
craft can traffic here.
sand stone quarry at our door for
E.
Pioneer
Among the principal public events building purposes;real estate within from their statutesy2ars ago; and it
The celebrated Paints of Heath d- Milwhich have occurred may be men- the reach of every industriousperson; is held in Mass., (see Chapel of the
liyan are kept on hand, in all
Good Shepherd vs. Boeton, 120 Mass.
tioned: the opening to successful op- good schools and churches, with facili• shades and colors.
213) that real estate itself must be aceration of the West Michigan Furni- ties for a classical education at Hope
tually occupied by tbe corporation,ana,
ture Company’s factory; the building College; thousands of people visiting
and opening of C. L. King & Co’s im- during the summer our justly famous if it was rented and the rent applied to
mense wood-working factory; the ex- resorts on the banks of Macatawa Bay the support of the School, that would
tensive addition to our great tannery; —all these come to our aid in adver- not bring the real estate within the A new substance for floor painting.
clause and entitle it to lie exempt
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
the building of a railroad to Ottawa tising the advantages of a beautiful
from taxation.
Beach and the extension of spursaloug and healthful city.
free from tack, and durable.
From analogy I come to tne conclu
the south shore to our various facto
In order to keep pace with the rapid
J. B.
ries; the building of two hundred growth of Holland it will be necessary sion that mortgages held by scientific
institutionsis not real * state occupied
dwellings and business buildings,some for the common council to make many
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892.
of great cost and beauty; the comple- improvements, to which I shall take by such institutions,hut n-ut estate assessed toothers, from which the coipotion of the improvements of Land and pleasure in calling your attention from
Thirteenth streets, also of Maple, time to time, believing this method to ration receives the int<Tc>t, which is
Pine, 'Eighth and River streets; the be preferableto crowding everything analogous to rent.
Hence, I am of tin* opinion that real
extension of our water system by the into one message, to be accepted and
estale mortgages held by Hope College
addition of over five miles of mains, placed on file.
giving us now upwards of ten miles in
A few suggestions may not be amiss should be taxed the samea> mortgages
held by other corporations
' all; the completionof the deep well; at this our annual starting point:
In answer to your second question,
the successful negotiationfor the -im- Whenever it becomes necessary to
mediate removal of the railroad yards bond the city, let the amount be
:
*
of
beyond the city limits: and last but grouped and the bonds be issued on
ciation.yare
still rX'Miipt. under the
*
*
not least can be noted the immense ad- long time. By so doing, they can
vance in the values of real estate. No l)e placed at a low rate of interest, and provisions of section 17. .f Act No. 124 ItIIIYIPII ^1141 r
of the Public Act- of 1^9,1 would say:
A
other result could ensue from the great tbe rapid growth of tbe city will make
From
the
investigation
that
I have:
increase in population and business ac- it comparatively easy for our taxtivity. But the fact emphasizes the payers to pay off the bonds at maturi- had time to make relative to the effect
extent and the solidity of the city’s ty; while the present citizen will enjoy of tbe new tax law on Act No. 124 of
are giving special attention just
to Boys and
growth. Very many other important part of the benefitsresultingfrom such the Public Acts of 1889 I am of the
Children’s
Clothing
and
have
on
hand
a
complete
events might be noted, but time will improvements,without being over- impressionthat the new law declaring
what property shall la* exempt, and renot permit. Our past but faintly fore taxed.
stock of the latest styles for spring.
shadows our future growth. The air
I presume our board of water comThis stoc* IB now (noold seed,) and of
is filled with reports of enterprises,be
missioners will suggest certain needed
the very best Quality. I also
gun or contemplated,which will lead improvements.This subiect should time making mortgages a part of the
have a full stock of
real
estate
and
requiring
them
to
be
us more rapidly forward. We gather receive our careful
nD
momentum with progress. With all The sewerage problem also should be !(£fSS&al, i1 would by implication,
as enacted by said
our successes some aissappoinlmentsdisposed of. We cannot afford to altfo. 124 of ttie Public Acts of 1889.
must be mingled. The new well from low this matter to drag along without
Respectfully,
which we had hoped much has not ful- some action.
jA. 8. Ellis, Attorney General.
at Wholesale and Retail.
ly gratified us with results. It cost
Electric lighting by the city has been
too much monev, and yielded too little called for, and I believe tbe city should
From the above It will be seen that
water, the analysis of which declares own its own plant.
Hope College mortgages and Building Flour, Feed and Baled Hay,
the quality questionable.This howNot wishing to trespass further upon
ever may be due to the fact that thfe your patience at this time,
““exempt A9SOd‘‘U m0rt8a*C8
a complete stock always
bottom of the well is a kind of receivI remain your obedient servant,
on hand.
ing vault for the reception of the orE. J. Harrington. Mayor.
ganic matter and detritus of the upper
surface supply. The sample analyzed
\ Grain Elevator
The board of education met for ortherefore may be only a concentration
ganization
Wednesday
evening,
all the
ef the objectionable featuresof the
members being present. The preslgeneral surface infiltration.
Two
other disappointments are the dency of the board, after four ballots,
_________
Cor. FUli and Eighth fill.
failure of tlie council to pm, a ueneral fell
and c.VcrSchure
Lansing, April

19, 1892. (
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Holland, Mich., March

th^ufe sew* j
re-electedsecretary,
erage or the work of a scavenger,and, The following standing committees

18,

*92. 8—

the profound silence of a committee of were appointed:

to

this body sent out some months ago
Teachers- De Roo, Hummer. *
investigate the best means of increas , Bookaand furniture-Hummer,fcoyd.
ing our water
1 Buildings and grounds— Mokiiia,
As a part of the lessons learned may ii.irrjnKt,on,

^ that a
requiredto

new

c|a|mB

A

Choicest

and

Cor. Eighth and. Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.

can

be found in

THE DOUBLE STOKE OF
Hwn-

Fresli and. Salt Meats.
Cash Paid for Poultry.

break in the May, Oct. and January— Mokma,
number of Ver Schure.
June, Nov. and February— Harringgive a fire un-

large

citizens from water, or

A

ton, Boyd.

,
,
SiutSuy^XrtTx.&ut^^

DRESS GOODS and

DERWEAR,

.

IMPORTED ASD DOMESTIC YARNS,
German

Knitting, Germantown,Spanish, Coral, Saxony, Etc.

If you have any regard for your pocket-book, buy your jwatches at
L. P. IIusen.

Have your old, broken down teeth
made useful by Gold Crowns, at onehalf the usual price, at the Central
Dental

Parlors.

38tf

CELERY SEED

charge.

druggist

P.W. Kane, Holland,

Mich.,
Iw.

FOR
rvn/^UE*

BtIIIOU.

gIcKP0S.r

H

A D AL/ n

NERVOUS HEADACHE.

.

mm
,

TESTIMONIAL.
Mich.

Chemist.
CmsTAL Vallby, Ocbana

A Full Line of

Oo.,

Will Z. BiHoe,
Dear BW: For ten years my wife baa been a suffererfrom lYl

Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fas- NerroueHeadache. Hate tried numerous headache ourea,
cinators, Chenille Table Spreads, bnt none gave the satisfactionreceivedfrom your Magic
Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Un- Celery,fwlah 11.00 worth of tbe
derwear— all sizes— the largeststock

A

Hes^^eBem^d^^

AN OFFlaR.

GROCERIES,
AND FAMILY SUPPLIES

Cut out thla •’ad" and abow

Ifhahaanot

to your nearest druggist.
In stock,write us what
address and
will send you a
it

Magic Celery

be eaya, give name and

we

___________
......
BANGS, Grand Rapids, Mich.

mkagefree.
WILL

Z.

rTr****-

Prnpt Bfliwn it

ill

Bun.

^

Warrutri U Can all Parau tf latMatbe. Bdoc combin'd with
Celery II la a apeoiflo for
These fruit# Dare recently come into notice m x neimui
Ci
h
stimulant and remedy for Sick Headache, especially; adat*
tod to cases of extreme prostrationor los of rttality Sueto
orer excitementof the mind or body. Undr-r this name and label we offer an inraluablepowder, agreeable to take, purely vegetable. PIKE ?l CRITI AT Hl'GSTIIM.

in the city.

The position ladies assume in society
being so largely due to the important
factor, beauty, we are not surprised at
tbe astonishinglylarge sale of Rose
Bloom, reported by our enterprising

Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard

of

20, 1891.

FLANNELS

LADIES’ ane CHILDREN’S UN-

and industriously in intricatetransac.
tions, without any sort of compensa- 1 Shoes are sold at the lowest prices,
tion. Such changes in our organic law
J. D. Heldkb.

[^PRICE’S

Choice Meats constantly on hand.

BLANKETS and COMFORTERS

Monday of e»ch mouth.

at

of

delivered free

j

.

and complete line

Holland, Mich. Feb.

ard council, ing year. The regular monthly meet, business iDg8 0f the board will be held on the

_.

full

Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Gt

due advantage.
Our board ol water commissionersis
The salary of the secretarywas left
too small. Sickness or enforced ab- as before, at *75, and he was directed
sence throws too much labor and reto advertise for teachers for the ensuSalaries
,

CITY MEAT MARKET,

Best SelectedStock

far the trade of the season

accounts— Ver Schure,

atlcl

school house is
relieve the ^oyj
present crowded condition of thesev- if„’
eral departments. Also that our water Monthly visiting committees,
supply is limited and we have only one | April, Sept., Dec. and March—
system of pumps, which have now been mer, De Roo.

used seven years.
pumps will cut off a

The

Veer©

IDer

PROPRIETOR OP

•

supply.

homentbned the

Win. ‘Van

D

A

DM

MPQ’
IN U O

VI*

mm
-L

Y

f

nAJ

oE

M

Tke Headache

nY

My.

j

<

mt.

tM

was

The SUto convention at Detroit
a magnificent gatheringof representalive

men

belots,

so feet

L. Mulder of thia city. The selection

1

"JSfS

*.

Ryo....
..... .. '•>•#*
..... •»tp •» j»*Y*|*
Buckw
[wheat ...... ...... A *»...,»•
Burie
T • cw*« »••• . > • • •••woi • • •• •»
..

".Xf’iiZSd

Choice

oKU'i»f bi.M

i

-#9

Pork, Beef, Veal,
We have added to oui* extensivetrade in Agricultural Imr
Steaks, Roasts,
plements, the largest and inoet complete line of Bug-

block D.Weet Addition, and thence run- Oornmeel, bolted, V owl

I

.

S

buibil ...............
buiMi

Holland, for a Corn

the

the Hat of honorary vice presidents
Fifth district was representedby Mr.

delegatesat large to the natlonal conventionwas made by an unm* to
rw-svit
anlmoUS vote; D. M. rerry Of Detroit,
J. M. Wilkinson of M^ue‘t«, D. A.
Blodgett of Grand Rapids, and C. W.

WhMty
tty

oJimialSfi-Wethe undonigned mpMtfai-

of the party, and Its labors andKapieatnot-in
the dty of

were performed in a manner which
epeak harmony and enccesa. CaptE.
P. Allen of Ypsilanti presided, and in

of four

THE MAHKET*.*

1U pmMAOt John B*rtoeh,petitkin«du follovi:
To the Honorable the Common Council of tht CUy

The Republican Convention,

from west line of loti*. Mock a,

STStS??”:ycwt.

Weit

Middling! f ewt.
Bran W'cwt.

Honey ........

Sausages,

0
0
0

............... 16
Butter ...............................
1 from 75toioof et on the sooth of Ninth itree»,
but the ou' let to the watere of the ewk would Eggs 9 dosen ....................
Wood, bud, dry M cord ............. 1 75
1 continue the tame ae It now Is. The change :n
Chickens, dressed, lb (live4 0 5o).
8
Beane V bushel ..................1 90
Ninth street and thereby greatly lessen the ex.....

.

'.

.

Wells of Saginaw, The last named £SS5,.,S,&hT,“ta,Kl?
street,through which It Is
gentleman, at the earnest solicitation
Of tbe delegates Of the Saginaw valley, oheogerequlreii through aaid lands at our own
was placed In nomination by Mr. G. J.
Dlekcma, of this city, who,
ad-

Eitf

gies

Corned Beef, Salt Pork,

1

—

at the

—

Open

Aiction Sale-

Road
Wagons, Surreys, Run-

^

made.

,

about Wagons.

B.ujw

Rev. Washington Gardner, in a speech business.
Tbe following bills were presentedend almuch power, whereuponon motion lowed
: B. D. Keppel, paid for washing, bedding
and
rope for ]all.41.25 ; J. De Key ter, draysge on
of Geo. A. Farr and in recognitionof
electionbooths.Ac.. $8.00;- Arthur Huntley, rethe day (it being the 27th anniversary pairingfire alarm line and batterinand one
new button,16.75 ; D. De Vries, paid five poor orof the assassination of Abraham Linders, $10.00.

ous to msntioo.
Terms : All sums under tS.OO eaah ; upwards
of t3.00 ciedlt until Oct. 16th, 1B99, without In-

of

teres t,
18

lw.

REPORTSOP STANDING COMMITTERS.
ored race) the convention ratified the The committee on paor reported, presenting
the semi-monthlyreport of tbe directorof the
nomination by a rising,silent vote.
poor and said committee,recommending$27.60,
the support of the poor for the two weeks
The full Michigan delegation to the for
ending Msy 4th, 1899, and having rendered temLeave orders with
Minneapolis convention, as now com- porary aid to the amount of 19.15.— Approved.
At this stage of the proceedings Mayor Yates
posed, include the following:
delivered his retiring address which wiU be
Delegetes st Urge— D. M. Ferry, Detroit; J. found in another column.
Edward J. Harrington then filed bis oaih of of- at Wm. Brusse & Go’s. Also spent for
M. Wilkinson, Marquette; D. A. Blodgett,Grand
ffice as mayor with the city olerk ; also the folBapids ; Charles W. Wells, Saginaw.
a first-class Steam Dye Works of Grand
DistrictDelegates— First District—D. B. Duf* lowing named aldermen : John A. Ter Vree, Peter De Spelder, Simon Den Uyl, and Nicholas Rapids. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
flfdd, Detroit; W. H. Elliott. Detroit.
Second- W. B. Wilcox, Adrian ; W. H. Wlthlng- Hcbmld, whereuponMayor Harrington delivered
13 tim
his inaugural address, which also will be found
ton, Jackson.
Thlrd-CharlesL. TrnesdeU.Quincy ; Charles In another column.
Aid. Ter Vroe moved that both messages he
Austin, Battle Creek
Call and see the
Fourth— Fred. E. Lee. Dowsglto ; G. W. Merri- spread in full in the minotes, and prink'd In the
Holland
City News.— Carried.
man. Hartford
Tbe
Mayor
aonout
oed
the
following
standing
Flfth-J. H. Kidd, Ionia; L.M. Selin, Cedar

Made to

committees for the fiscal year, vis

Pontiac.
8lxth-M. E. Kutnsey,L

slie: S.

,

Seventh- John W. Porter,Port Huron ; George
W. Jenks, Sand Beach.
Eighth— A. T. Bliss, Saginaw; W.M.Kilpatriuk,

i

Owoaao.
Ninth— Charles H. Hackley, Muskegon ; Fred.
A. biggins. Cadillac.
Tenth -B. J. Kelly, Alpena ;8elwyu Eddy, Bay

CElevonth-Thomae
T. Bates, TraverseCity;
George B. Stoi *. Ithaca.
Twelfth-O.W. Kobiubon, Houghton ; John Q.
Adams, Negauuee.

The presidential electors on the

:

Committee on Ways and Means-Den Uyl,
Schoon nnd Habermann.
Committeeon Streets and Bridges— Lokker,
Daiman and De Spelder.
Committeeon Claim ar.d Accounts—Ter Vree,
Schoon and Schmid.
Committeeon Parks »”d Public Grounds-Habermann, De Speld*i and Ter Vree.
Committee on Poor— Ter Vroe. Lokker and
Schmid.
Committee on Fire Department-Lokker,De
Spelder nnd Habermann.
Committeeou City Library- Schoon,Den Uyl
and Schmid,
C->mmittee on Public Buildings And Property
—Den Uyl, Lokker and Habermann.
Commit tee on Order and Police:*— Lokker, De
Spelder and Schmid.
Committeeon Health:— Daiman, I/)kker and
De Spelder.
Committee on Street Lighting :— Habermann,
Lokker and Schoon

S. Mathews,

re-

publican state ticket are—
Eleotora-at-Lirge-Jay A. Hubbell of Houghton, William MoPnerton of Livingston.
First District,J. Henry Cars one; Second,

’92 6LIPP&R
Safety Bicycles
at the Plumbing Shop of

-

•

mains ................ .* s —
....... 9 ‘8
G. Winter, l‘k days I b<r On snetion mpe.. 3 00
“Ottawa county has three notable J. De Fevter, freight ai d cartage on oi e
bbl. oil ..............................
in her delegation.
painter
The city 'reatrirer r tumid epecielasreisment
would delight in portrayingtheir vis j., H. numb-wed 2d. f >r al i< walk repair* ; rnuount
thereon *9.70; umndheted f 11.05.
ages as types of different tempera- collected
The city cletk was nlr*cted hr renew tin warments. There is the fair haired, blue- rai l for coll, ctou of said sidewalk aeaes-meut,
eyed blonde
sturdy ex speaker, sixty days.

VAN

T.

to

come and buy

LANDEGEND,

durch die nenen nod erprobten Btahldampfer

These goods, and everything we ofM.
fer in the line of machinery, are
all warranted to he of the best
Dsmpfern
Norddentcohen-Lloyd
wutmehr
kind and will he sold at
2,500.000 Fassugiere

vod Baltimore jeden Mittwoch, 9 Uhr F.

GrosztmoKHchBte Bioberbeit. BlUige Preise.
VorsaglloheVerjiflcgang.
den

des

els

Belons and Cejaken-Zimmereaf Deck.
Die Einrlchtangenfar ZwliobendeobspesBaSehlafstellenslob im Oberdeok^und

Uch.
ElectrlscheBotearhtongin ellen Renmen.

WeiiereAuBkatfiertheiUn
die Generel-AgenA.

Opposite Post

h.

SCHUMACHER&

Oder MULDER

Office.

Holland. Mb

E.TAKKEN

NEW

We

ALL to come and examine our stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

cordially invite

CO., Baltimore, Md,
3

inch-ly.

fi

MILL

H. H. Karsten,
ZEELAND,

- •

BLACKSMITH-SiOP wheat.

•

, MICH.

paid for Buck-

and

Cheap.

H. H.

KARSTEN.

Kemink’s

new

EVERT TAKKEN.

<

r\-

CaLaOTHIEHS.

MAGIC COUGH CORE. Eighth Street,
A sore and speedy remedy for CoORb, Cold.
Sore Throat, liflemeUon "t the Brooch lei
Tube*. Cansumptinn and ell other effecUoLS of
the ’I hroat aud Langs.
It has been used by bandrediof pereoas, who
testify to its efficacy. It Is offeredfor lie merits
only, beinx assured that ooe test will famish
abondat t proofs of its great medicinal value.
Id all cases It le urged to sleep warm, dress
warm aud keep tbe feet warm. Complete directions with each bottle.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Msy 13, IBM.
Mr Theo. Krmine Dear Sir! I can not speak
t* o biRbly of Kemink's Magic Cough Care, for
Cold sud Long troubles. Have used it In my
family and can stronglyrtoomoiend It.
W. H Jbbb.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 1st. 1690.
Mr. Kemink.— Your Magic Cough Cure wae
stronglyreoomet.ded to me. I bought one bottle
aod my wife felt greatly relievedafter tbe uae
of a few doses. I have used differentremedies,
but none bad tbe deHir* d eft ot except your
Kemink'nMagic Cough Cure.

coveted, and though it is gener1897. -Oirried.
conceded that Mr. Diekema has Michigan
Aid. Daiman mov d that sulivm keeper*IIthe inside track, he will have to con- conseforttne>Ralng .'earhi fixed at two hnndred and fifty doll1 u.
test the nomination with such men as
Aid. Ter Vree oall-d for ih« yeas aid navsLokker. Ter Vree. Sch -on De Bpefi'er.
ex-Attorney General B. W. Huston, Yeas:
Daiman, Den Uy', HaiTrmann-7. Nays:
F. A. Maynard of Grand Rapids, acd Sohmid— 1.
UNFINI8HKDRUFINrSB.
ex-representatives S. W. Turner and
Aid Hahermann moved that the p till n of
J. Van Kleek.
the Cepion A Bertsch Leathor Company be

Cor. 10th

and Maple Sts-

ally

1

j

Council.

Aid. Ter Vree moved that the petition of the
Cappon A Bertsch Leather Company be referred
Holland, Mich.. April 19th, 1802.
The Oommon Conuoll met lu rtgular session to the committoo on streetr and bridges. -Oarri>>d.
and was called to order by Meyor Yates.
Aid. Ter Vree moved that the petitionfor side-

proved.

Minotes of last two meetingsread and ap-

PmTIONB AMD ACCOUNT*.

Elegant suits tor Suits lor Spring
We have just received a well selected stock of Hats and
• Caps* embracing the latest styles of the season.

Gents’

Furnishing Goods a Specialty.

Inspect us. Criticise us. Know us. And you will find
we deal fair and save you dollars.
Bottle.

Price

25 Cents a

Agents desired everywhere.

Theo. Kemink,

Proprietor. ,

Holland, Mich., April 22,

83 West Leonard sreet, Grand
have opened my new Rottling Works
Rapids, Michigan.
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
P.
W.
Kane,
Ageut, Holland, M ich.
to furnish

1892.

t

6 ly

SPECIAL SALE

1-ly

BottH

Holland, Mich.

Beer,

granted.Yeas : Daiman, Den Uyl. Habermann,
Sohmid— 4 Nays: Lokker. Ter Vree. Schoon, delivered free, at the following rates:
D-» Spelder— 4. The mayor declared the motion

(OFFICIAL.)

Common

1

- -

Jagud Mol.

‘

Works,

Soli

office near R. R. depot.

Skciiij a

<

much

Low can be

Fine Gocds Bought

ly

Mill

3U

Bottling

Mich.

Zeeland,

I have just put in a new Buckwheat
Huller and am now prepared to make
the finest Buckwheat Flour in the
State. Come and give me a trial.

General. Bepairing.

of two Unasend dollars, with t»« Baffleimtsureties, aooordinato seotirn 1, of Ac' 813. Laws of

KRUIF,

Special attention paid to .Grinding of Buckwheat.

(Maiket Street.)

:

DE

OP,

Tlie highest price

!b

The Lowest Possible Prices;

& VFJIWEY, Ncui-druckerei

miOE

Diekema; the swarthy, wiry, intense
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
New work of any descriptionand the
and picturesque McBride, and the runAid. Lokker moved that the rnl -s of th" prov'.
repairing of Machinery and Impledy, aggressive, quick-witted stentorian ous council be and are hereby adopt d by this
ments solicited and promptly
council
snd
h»»
th
•
re«nil*r
meet!
g»
of
tHls
ex-Senator George A. Farr. Diekema
attendedto.
council shall be he d on the first and th rd Tuu*
is a master in the political arena, the
days In each and e»»ry mouth.— Carried.
ever victorious leader of the Repub- A'd. Sch Min mov d that the mayo and slty Buggies of all sizes ami styles
licans in the House, and never so con- clerk be and arn hereby anth- ris®. to sign on
made to order on short aotlee.
the parti f the city of Hollandsll ooutracte k
spicuously as during the last session of
rectod to be entered into by this council -C- rtne legislature. Few Democratshad rled.
the courage to encounter him, and AH Haberra'-nn ic-ve l that the HD trevorer Give ns a call in the
give n b nd onto th* o.ty of Holland in tbe
nope that did so escaped being shall
Shop on Market St.
turn of eighteenthou»ard d-iliais, with six inf •
worsted. McBride is a nervous and clent saretiee ; that the city marshaleb'll give a
powerful speaker. Farr’s voice is bord unto th* clt) of Hollrnd In the eum of onclarion like, his sentences clean cut, thousand dollars,with two sufflei-ntsure i
that the constables shad e-.ch give a bo d noio
his mind acute, a worthy champion in tbe city of Hoiinnd in tbe sum of five hundred
the good cause— a roan to make him- dollars,with two sr.fflct -nt snretiea—Carried.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1892. 2tf
Aid. Den Uyl moved that every person en.
self felt anywhere.”
ga:ed in the sale of a>-y spirltncus.malt.brewed,
From tbe drift of sentiment caught fermented, or vinons Ikjuo'S, except drtipgiHie.
hall give a bond unto the people of the State of
in the hotel lobbies, it is apparent that Michigan in th e«m f three th-nsand dollars,
John T. Rich is far in the lead for got with two sufflclert su*»Mes. Mccordlnc to section
e r\ J I. 8, f Aot no 118. Lsws of Mirh aan 1887.— Carried.
eroor, with Mayor Pingreeof Detroit , Aid. Ter Vree mov&l Cat evKry drnvulHt en
ga -<Nl in tl e sslo of ai v arirltlons. malt, brrwed,
as the latest competitor. Tbe candi* lermm'ed.or
rinou* liquors,shell give a bond
dacy for Attorney General is being to tbe pi> pie of the State of Michigan In the sam

W

line.

DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE,
MUNCH**. OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,

and

»

need anything in this

of us if they

DIRECT

M7

A

BREMEN

BALTIMORE UND

ten

.......

men

ItgtlBuilgtrMt-haapfkkiffkkrt
iwlwkts

im sweiten D« ok befiuden.slcdsnerksnt vortnff

labor

tion:

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD.

giere. deren

lius

Bates, sec-

(leber Baltimore!

glncklichnber See befordert

J.DeRoo and William H. Beach. Alder
man, First ward. John A. Ter Vree; Alderman,
S ound ward Peter D<* Spelder; Aldermar,
First District—Henry M. Duffleld, Charles
Third ward. Simon Den Uyl ; Aid rman, Fourth
Wrtibt.
ward. Nicholas Schmid; Constable Fhst ward,
Secord— Harry A. Conant. A. W. Smith.
Jacobus Kotr unstable.Src^nd ward. John Y“D
Third— D. B. Aingur, Fred. W. Mudlelgh.
Den Borg; Constable, Third ward. Ba-tiaan D.
Fourth— 8. D. Smith. F. W. Wah.
K(>pp*-1 ; Constable, Fourth ward, Richard Van
Fifth— George W. ' Webber, William Aldon
Da» Berg —Filed.
Smith.
Tha marshal reported the noPeotion of the folSlxth-H.R. Lovell.F. G. Galbraith
lowibg water fund moneys, for the mou'h endii g
Seventh— M A. Mugan, N. B Williams.
April I5tb, 1809. and receipt of city treasurerf-r
Eightb-F C. Stone. George A. dt-ele.
a me, vD. :
Nioth-H. W. Cary. Jobu Cole.
For wst«r rent 424.5S,tapplig mains $42.(0,
Tenth-8. H. Aplln, William A French.
To’al 186.68.- Ft lei.
Eleventh— Willis m D. Johnson. Ben Barker.
The foil -wing claims i ppn v -d by the board of
Twelfth— H. 0. Young, J. W. McMahon.
water OMnmlMlonfrs were certlfbil to the c 'tuIn its comments on the convention rnon cou oil f"r peyimnt and allowed :
A f'-d Huntley m tferial en-'
|>9 73
the Detroit Journal made this observa- M. Jersen, labw on hy< rants and tapping
R.

1892.

4,

,

and we beleive that we have
succeeded in making it an object, not only for
those in our immediate vicinity, but also in

ferent manufacturers,

etf

Mlt

of—

retary

Holland,Mich., March

ry as to the quality, comfort and durability of the dif-

von Bremen jeden Donnersteg,

Charles E. Hisoook ; Third, Otto IhUng : Fourth,
P. H. Colgrove ; Fifth. Conrad D. Swensbnrg;
COMMUNICATIONSPROM CITY 0PFICKR8.
Sixth, H< 0 7 Halgb; Seventh Jamea H White;
Eighth, kred Slocum; Ninth. J. S. Stearns;
The clerk reported the following oathi of
Tenth, J. MHIen ; Eleventh,Julios T. Haunah; office on file in the city dirk's office, vis. :
Twelfth, John H. Comstock.
Mayor, Edvard J. Harrington;Supervisor,
Schelven;City Clerk. Qeo.H. Blpp;
The new state central committee is G'mtVan
City Treasurer. John Pessink ; City Marshal,
Bastiaan D. Keppel ; School Inspectors Cornecomposed

James McMillan, ohiirmnn,W.

Our recent arrival filled Three Car loads. Before making
our purchases, we made careful investigation and inqui- j

Bros.

Order.

J SLUYTER,

D.

Season.

its

Kuite

SHirts

coln, the great emancipator of the col-

Springs.

Poultry in

Geo. H. Bouter, Auctioneer.

Spring Wagons,

Carts, 3

Tuesday, May 3,

—

Platform Spring

Buggies,

Wagons, Top Buggies, Road

ECONOMY

A public auction will he held by Orlando D.
Bottom, at his place on tbe Lake Shore, M of a
mile west of the Reformedchurch, oa

common cleg at 10 o'clocka. m. There will be
offered:1 span young meres, well matebed end
good drivers;1 two year old colt, 1 lumber wagon Sausage Meats of all kinds,
ctcr0™i'“ "Ts1’^
wide tire, 1 two seated light wagon, t spring
1 pair sleigh’, 1 cutter, I eet whlfflotreee
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
marks awoke great enthusiasm. Of would greatly esaitt and simplify matters for eata,
ue, we again respectfullyrequest end petition and neck yoke, f set double harnees, 1 milch
‘ “
mower, 1 twothe four alternate delegates one is that a culvert be so constructed and within the
fresh
harrow,
possibletime neoeeeerv to completethe
John J. Evans, colored,of Battle shortest
•heller,!
same. AodyourpetitioDere wilt ever pray.
S*MU UIBUIV, 1 umj imum,
MU plso- Sperial Rates to Boarding Hoorn.
Creek. His name was proposed by Dated Holland. Mich., April 16th. 1899.
—Accepted and placed on the order of unfinished ter, chains, and many other articlestoo tmnter-

winging

and Carriages, ever introduced in this
section of the State.

j

Idoz.

1-4 Bottle

Holland, Merab 28tb. 1899.
To the thmmon Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen.•—We the undersigned do hereby
aek the favor of granting ue a right of laying a
Rtnwed.
sidewalk on Thirteenth street, beginning at owner of Pine and thenee westward ag far as said
Mrs. Louise .Goodrich has removed
street la graveled
Smith%Iight,whw*b- her dressmaker’sshop from Harringfavor. Signed B'Tto
h
piaoed on the order of anflniahedton’s store to Notier & Verschu re s
Accepted and pi

basinCM.
block, Eighth street,up stairs.
The Cappon A BertschLeather Company, by

mt.

$0.90

$100

Holland, Mich., Sept.

10,

Latest U.

S.

Gov’t

Report

day leased the Beer BotApparatus. Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of ooe yeai
year, and
will hottie

1 have- this
tling

Stallion!

$1,00 Per

1

00

lb Sack.

Holland, Toledo and Export
Lager.
Our celebrated Clyde Stallion
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail

Union Sample rooms
and aLBottlingWorks will
be promptly filled.

or left at

will stand this season at the

following places:

I

Wednesdaysat Zeeland, barn
Romeyo.
Thursdays at

New

Holland, Nien-

N.

Holland Road.

1
1
1

dozen quarts
pints
“ ' export quarts

Saturday at H. Boone's, Holland

City.
J.

Holland, Mich., March 3, 1892.

H.J.

CroDlriglit,

BARBER.
Shop : North of De Kraker'8 PLACE

i

A. Hellenthal,

4w
^

12

f

TD6 WalSU-De ROO MIlfl CO.

PRICES:

of A.

huis Broa.
Fridays at J. Plaggerman, on the

ADSOUffElY PURE

For Feeding Stock.

1891.

SIR WALTER
—

Mug LOW GRADE FLOUR

Works.

33 ly

m:
Highest of alibi Leavening Power.

Beer

A. SEIF.

west line of Hop* Ooll*ge Addition, be refeired
•o the committeeou streets and bildgea.—Gur-

< I#-a
donccil adjourned to Tuesday. April 29th,
1892, at 7:30 p.m.
Gao. H. 8n*p. City Olerk.

“

2 “ 1-8

3

-

Plaggermans
Proprietors.

C. J.

Richardson.

. Holland, Mich

.

PEERLESS DYES best!
For BUCK ST0CHSGS.

Fifth Gen. J. H. Kidd, Ionia; L. If. Cellars.
Our place of evehlng rtndezvous where | with fit, and my brother left ms titers
will not tsll what (be DemocraticadafoiitraCed or Springs.
tion did not do.
we exchangedour wares, was behind the whils he went to transact soms business. THE STATE CON
Sixth -M. E. Ramsey, Leslie; 8. & Mathews,
But we are told that all which the Fifty-first
goose house. The whole day I roioioed I seat my maid to gather wild strawberCongress did, that all which tbe Republican Pontiac.
Seventh— John W. Porter,Pvrt Huro: George
in thought over tho meeting with mv ries, and I sat down and dreamed to my NATIONAL DELEGATES ARE UN- party promisedto do and did do, and which a as
Winter is an of gray duff,
indorsed au
auveva
in juuu,
1888, wae
wowo uuuwai
deliberately and over- W. Jenks, Sand Beach.
young
hero.
I
pictured
him
to
mvselt,
Dressed and nuffod in woolen stuff,
INSTRUCTED.
EJehtb-A. T. Bliss, Saginaw; W. M. Kilwhelminglyrepudiated by tbe people in 18M),
heart’s con tout. The fir trees rustled
patrlok,Owosso.
“Iffpr1
•ettin’at the kitchen flro, cramped with tortur- lying ou the gross in tho sunny heath above me, and from the smithy came
any
Del:
.
are
are
tbe
simple
Ninth— Charles H. Haokloy, Mnskegon ; Fred
ally believe this table. °«1‘
playing his flute, while I labored at my the steady sound of the hammer. The
in' roomatisra.
in brief? Tbe MoKfoley law, properly so- A. Higgins,Cadillac.
Alfer Will at Least Get a Complimentary facts In
dotosted lessons; aud even stronger and fire of the forge burned brightly, and
conseTenth— Judge R. J. Kelly, Alpena; Belwyn
called -a statutemore far-reacblnglnits ooi
He is lumboriL’ an’ stiffj’intod,
Vote— A HHrrlng Speech that Preitofet quencee than any that had preceded it for thirty Eddy, Bay i iiy.
more strongly did the yearning grow in from time to time a dark figure passed
a Sweeping Victory— Platiorm and LUt years ; % law that was felt In every household Eleventh -Thomas T. Bates, Traverse City;
An’ bis hopes Is disapp'inted,—
me to share his good fortune of goose to and fro. It must be my herd. I conin the country; a law that coveredthe entire George B. Stone, Ithaca.
of Delegates.
Bat young Spring is full or ginger, full or1 gigTwelfth— O. W. Robinson, Houghton; John
bueinees Interestsof this country, became such
hording.
tentedly
watched
the
movement
of
his
gle, gush an’ gism.
only four brief weeks before tbe Congressional Q. Adams, Negannee.
Winning Wolverines.
When I told him of mv feelings he arm, admired his strength,and trembled
Elfctors-atLarce-Jay A. Hubbellof Houghelectionsof 1800 -and it takes tbe Republican
laughed aloud and said: “Why don’t you when the fiery sparks flow round him.
Presidential Electors— William Mc- party just about four weeks to overcome the ton. WilliamMoPnerson of Livingston.
Like a girl sh-j’s pert an' pure,
misstatementsof our friend, the enemy-they First District,J. Henry Carstens; Second,
come with mo?”
When my brotherreturned, I endeavored Pherson, Joy A Hubboll.
But she's fond er furnitui*,
bad four weeke in which to promulgatetheir Charles E. Hisoock Third, Otto Ihling Fourth,
Delegates at Large— Delos A. Blod- airy theoriee,and we had no time whateverto P. H. Colgrove ; Filth. Conrad D. Hwensburg
That gave' tho decisiveimpetus; with- with his help to walk to the carriage,but
fond er filagree aa’ finery an’ fiuffs nn' furbe
gett, James M. Wilkinson, Charles W. refute them. They believedit wae a failurebe- Sixth,Henry Halgh; Seventh, James H. Whits
out further reflectionI answered:"To- sank down powerless/
lows;
cause, aa usual, thov failedto look over the Eighth, Fred Slocum; Ninth. J. a Stearns;
Wells, D. M. Ferry.
morrow, 1 will comol”
"Hm,
hm!”
he
said,
thoughtfully.
"I
entire field,and failed to consider as a factor Tenth, J. Millen ; Eleventh, Julias T. Hannah;
An' her dandlin',dancin’ lares
There was a big and enthusiastic at- the mighty future.
Twelfth, John H. Comstock.
"But do not forgot to bring some- sent tho ooachman homo. I thought I
Mako a joy in lonesome places.
tendance
ot
the
Republican
State
ConWhy, we wire defeated at hanoellorsvllie. State Central Committee-Chairman, Penator
thing to oat with you,” cn joined my could put you into the carriage,but the
The Union hosts were overcome, and a great James McMillan.
An* her smile’s so warm au’ tender—thot it
vention in Detroit.
friend.
First District—Henry M. Duffleldand Charles
many believed that tbe doctrine of secession
seat is very high an^ I fear I cannot
William R. Rates, Secretary of the was forever settled by the perfonnaneeof the Wright.
melts away the snows.
Luck favored mo. Mademoisellehod lift you alone without hurting you.
State Central Committee, called the armies of the Union upon that bloody field.
Second -Harry A. Conant and A. W. Smith.
at tho right moment one of her bad heal- Grotchen,” he continued, turning to the
Third— D. B. linger, Charlotte ; Fred W. MndLike a pretty silver chain
convention to order, and Introduced the But Gettysburglay juel beyond, where that
uchos und postponed tho lesson. maid, "run to tho smith, the young one, Rev. Dr. Ratcliffe, of Detroit,who offer- questionwas again tried and settled ; and to leigh.
Cross the btmzum of the plain
tbe men who live in this country, tbe
Fourth—H. D. Smith, Cassopoils ; F.W. Wait,
Feverish with joy and anxiety, I sat at you know, and ask him to come aud help ed prayer. Then Mr. Botes said the while
^
petriotewho believe in republican institutions,
Does she wind her gurglin’trout brook in its
tho cotLe tublo und waited for him to me.” Therewith he threw & small ooin call for tho convention was long, and he were temporarily overcomeIn 1810 at the politiFtfth-GeorgeW. Webber, Ionia; William AIbondin' links an' linos;
enmo oast. .Mv n**cki-ts we^e stuffed on the ground, which the girl sagtrly would only read tho opening paragraph, cal > hanoellorsvllie,till it is true that the den Smith, Grand Rapids.
hosts of freedom are marching on and gatherSixth— H. R Lovell, Utnesee County ;F. G.
An' she takes the shiverin'boulders
with dainties of all sorts, and near mo picked up before she ran off.
which defined the work to be done. He ing upon tbe heights of the politicalGettys- Galbraith,Oakland County.
An' she pins about their shoulders
lay tho switch which I hoped to-day to
Seventh-M. A. Mngan, t-anilac County; N. B,
1 telt the blood rush up to my cheeks. said, owing to the enforced absence of burg, where history will repeat itself.
We have broken no promisee. We have Williams, Lapeer County.
Booty stylish Cbpoa or mooses, trimmed 'ith use in right earnest
I should see him again— hero, on this tho chairman of tho committee at W^h- brought no shame to the American people. The
Eiahth-F. C. Stone, Saginaw County George
Ington, ho would Introduce ex- Congress- administration
creepers
now in power le one that will A. Steele, C.lnton Comry.
There ho camo sauntering along! Ho spot— he would act the good Samaritan
paae
into
history
tbe
superior
of most, and tbe
Ninth— H. W. Cary of Manistee; John Colo,
man
Edward
P.
Allen
as
temporary
an’ with vines.
blinkol his eyes significantly at mo for me! Pressing my hand on my heart
equal of any savo always and excepting the ad- Frrmont.
chairman of the convention.
I
sat
waiting
till—
Tenth-8. H. An'in, Bay County; WilliamA.
ministrationof Abraham Lincoln the Just,
whi o ho called out his customary,
Mr. Allen was introducedamid great tbe Aristides of tbe nineteenth century; no French, Presque Isle.
An’ she makes a dark green dress
There ho is! How strong and hand‘•Good-morning to you;" and ns soon as I
Merenth— WilliamD, Johnson and Ben Barkapplause
and
spoke
as
follows:
stain, no blot, no mistake rests upon the adminFor the naked wilderness,
could absent myself without remark I run some ho has grown! Like a young Her- Gentlemenof tho Republican State Convention
istration of Benjamin Harrison.True to the er of Ret*d City.
An’ she throws her green grass jacketsroun’
Twelfth— H. 0. Young, Marquette County;J.
cules! Awkwardly ho lifted his ca>,
hastily after him.
It Is au honor that any man may well covet constitution,true to his oath, true to tho platform upon which he was elected, he has gone on, W. McMahon, t hippowa County.
the wretched, ragged hills,—
“What have you with you?" wus tho which sat so becominglyon the back of to preside,even tempo rarlly, over the delibera- the sllantman.butstrong,and every emergency
tions of an assemblage of men made up of the repJackets jest like stylishwomen’s
his head; but I stretched out my baud
first question.
rescnUtivemonof the great Republican party of met ho has been equal to, until to-day the ReThe Site ot tho 1M03 Exposition.
With bright dandelion trimmiu's.
smilingly,
and
said:
"
How
are
you?"
Michigan,and for this honor I return my sin- public of America is stronger,truer,safer than
“Two gingerbread cikcs, two bread
it over was before.
In spite of our brag anil our ignorcere
tha
lis.
The
Republican
patty,
whose
“ How nm 1? Well!” ho said, with
Laylock bowkays in their bosoms, 'an with and butter sandwiches and sausage, asirThe Republican party is rich in material for ant sclf-confldencc Europeans like us
origin vrb in this Btate, and whose history Is a
pussy wilier frills.
dino roll and a proce of strawberry tart," I an embarrassed smile, wiping his flngess history of the progress, of the triumph, of the the highest office in toe gift of the people.It
gliry of tho republic,need not have Its history is not compelled to select one man because —perhaps all the more by reason of
answered, showing him my possessions. ou his apron before taking my hand.
repeated to-day. But surely Michigan Repub- there is none other. Who will bo the standard- those characteristic
faults of lusty
Then ol’ Winter, ol’, gray duff,
"
Help
mo
to
lift
the
young
lady
into
Ho immodiatolybegan to eat, while
licans have the right, which will not bo denied bearer ot tbie great party is left to the wisdom
youth. It Is an odd thing, from their
of you, gentlemen, who In consultation « 1th tbe
Dressed and muffed in woolen stuff,
proudly, with ill-suppressed joy, I drove the carnage," said my brother. Ho them even by our friends the enemy, to'claim delegates from forty-three other Htatcs will deGrumpy, grouty, gruff an’ grizzly, groan tho gocso before us. From tho firwood, wiped his hands again, ai73 seized me, more than those of any othar State a share in cide that momentous question. But whether it point of view, that a World’s Fair,
be Benjamin Harrison,or whether It be that designed to be the grandest and most
through all the sunny hours;
whoso further half was not wholly not very gently, under tho shouldors,
distinguished citizen whoso name is a house- complete on record, is to be held in
my
brother
lifted
my
feet
and
tho
next
Then the grass grows up permiaens,
familiar to me, wo passed to unknown
hold word and Is treasured In love by every
heart In tho 8tato of Michigan,a man who an American town somewhere on a
* Sproutin’ through his snowdrift whiskers, regions.Stunted undergrowth rose oa moment I lay on tho cushions in tho carstands to-day stronger, aud truer sud nobler Western prairie; and the oddity of
An* Spring buries the ol’ dead man un'erneath cither side, forming a straggling hedge, riage.
because of the shafts of calumny and cowardice
"Thanks, thanks,” I said, nodding
which have been hurlod at him and have fallen the scheme invites rather than repels
till suddenly tho wide stretching, end. ess
a mound er flowers.
harmless at his feet— whether it bo Alger or them. Even to the people of our
and smiling at him.
heath lay before me.
—Sam Walter Foss, in Yankee Blade.
Harrison tho Republicanparty will makeuo
He stood by tho carriage stops, holdown Eastern States there was someAlt, how beautiful it w. s! As fur ns
mistake.
ing
his
cap
in
his
hand,
and
looked
at
The battle is not over. Wo aro told plainly thing startling in the proposition
the eyo could reach, a sea of grass and
that what the Republicans did in ibis great law
brilliant flowers,and doited over with my brotherana thou at mo with a quesmust be undone end overturned,and with their that Chicago should have the Fair;
tioning
expression.
wave-likoj’owsof molehills. Tho hot a r
usual philosophyour Democraticfriendshave for even with our full knowledge of
begun to take down the pyramid erected by tho
There is still something in his mind, I
wavered. It soo.ned to dance over the
Fifty-first Congress, constructed by tho Repub- that city, the vast recuperativeand
thought
to
myself.
How
could
it
bo
BY BERMAN SUDERMAN.
brojzy heath. Summer boos nude music,
lican party, as enunciated at the convention of progressive power shown In its earlk
1888.
and the go'dcu sun rode high in ho deep otherwise? At the sight of me the old
The first thing they did was to remove tho er, and the colossal enterprises which
memories have awakened in him — he
very corner-stone of tno whole structure by tak- mark its later history, it appeared to
TRANSLATEDFHOM THE GERMAN BY ELIZA- blue heaven.
ing the wool of the Michigan farmer and placing
At tho wood’s edge was a swamp with does not trust himself — tho past ia his
bo a case of vaultingambition which
BETH A. SHARI’.
It upon the free list for tno purpose of making
a little pool in which a yellow-gray thick heart "I must help him a little.
cheaper clothing to the people, while at the would surely o’erleap itself. Much
"What are you thinking about?” I
J^me time they left a Urll
Ifftipoi
ipon (hat clothing
Listen aud I will loll you tho story of water glimmered.Flocks of ducks swam
mly man benefited
so that tho only
sfltc
would he the more must this aspect of \tho
there; roundabout it tho edges wore so asked, looking him straight in the eyes
manufacturer- tno man whom they so much case impress itself on a Enropeamobmy first love. Do you know who my first moist that great water bubbles oozed up with a friendly, encouraginglook.
afftet to despise.The Michigan farmer will
love was? A goosoherd, a livegooseherd! between the grasses, and thousandsof
My brother,who had been busied with
teach tbe Democraticparty that there is more server; for in truth, among (ho
power in a Michl.au sheep than there Is in a thousand Instancesof rapid develtho
horses,' turned round and looked at
prints
of
tho
feet
of
tho
geese
were
to
bo
I am not joking; I have shed bitter tenrs
Democratic“tiger."
him.
"Ach,
yes;
you
aro
waiting
for
What they wul do is thus evidenced by what opment which distinguish the nineover the sufferings which ho cause 1 ino, sueu, so that the whole ground was patthey have done, and it is for tbe American peo- teenth from all preceding centuries,
terned over like a carpet. Hero was tho your tip," ho said, and put his hand in
ple to say whether they wish this party of diseven when I was a grown-up and most drove's paradise, lit re wo halted,and his popkot.
there is none more striking than this,
integration.this party of conservatism,
this
highly respectableyoung lady.
party which oan overthrow but never builds up, that the World's Fair of 1893 is to be
while tho geese paddled contentedly in .. I felt ns if somo one had struck mo
tocomeint
to come into power in this country in ail cleheld in a city only fifty years old; in
At the period when ho sot my heart tho pool wo raced about upon tho heath, with a whip.
CRN. ALGER.
partmentsof thi
Ho government and control for
, “For mercy's sake, Maxi" I stamchasing
butterflies
and
plucking
bluethe
lie n
next generation tho dortines of this mighty a city which, when World’s Fairs
aflame, it was my highest delight to go
mered, turning hot and cold by turns. ita glory,not only because the party found its republic.'
berries.
first began to be talked About, was
barefooted.I was eight an] ho wus tun
here, but because for forty years,
This Is the problem, gentlemen, that you and
Then wo played a? man and wife. My brother did not hear mo, and handed birthplace
save two, tho Republicanparty has held un- I and all other American citizens will be called hardly U> be found on the map; in a
years old; I was tho daughter of tho Lord "Else,” tho tamest goose, was our child. him— yes, he actuallydared— aud handed broken sway In this State,saving three years of upon to solve at the coining election. We have
city which, when Paris was as large
DemocraticExecutive control and one legisla- ever been true to the flag aud to tbe country,
Wo had nearly kissed and knocked the him a murkpiece.
of tho Manor, ho tho son of our smith.
tive interregnum.
and io we will be again moro determined than as Philadelphia and London as the
poor animal out of life when it struggled
I seemed to see how ray friond would
During all that time this State has grown in ever that this precious heritage,given to us by New York of to-day, was a little port
In tho mornings, when I drank my cofaway from our hands after frantic ef- throw the money back in his face. I power, in wraith, in culture,in everything that our fathera,and iu our own generation renewed for fishermen,so utterly obscure and
goes to make a grand commonwealth, and and saved at tho cost of treasure uncounted
fee on the balcony with mamma and my
forts. Whereon I prepare 1 my husband's gathered all my strength and stretched
every law upon Its statute books, and every and blood without measure -that tho republic insignificant that it is doubtful if
brother, ho would drive his geese down meal. I un ieJ my white pinafore, laid out mv hands to ward off the insult— but policy enacted Into law for the guidanceof the to-day, the hope of civilizationthroughoutthe
below us, and vanish toward the heath. it upon tho grass f >r a tablecloth and what is this? No, it is not possible; and State during all these long years, with the ex- world, shall stand for perfect equality to all out of three million Londoners and
ceptionsI have named, have been laws and citizens and for liberty to do that which is Parisians, there were ten who had
At first he used to stare at us in native placed oa it the remains of tho dainties, vet, and yet, I see it with my own eyes; poll
right for all ; and thus we propose, God willing,
ever heard the name of Chicago.—
to transmit It to our children.
wonderment, without it occurring to him lie sat himself gravely down before ho takes the coin— he says: "Thank you
Mechanical News.
them; out of sheer joy at playing at very much”— he bows— he goes!—
At
tho
afternoon
sosaion
tho Secretary
to lift his cap; and when my brother had
house i watched him as ho disposed of
And I? I look after him like an anpry
of tho Committee ou CredentialsreFur ih Altlio i.
reproved him, aud instructedhim to give one sweet after another.
ported that were no contests, and tho
spectre, and then I sink back sighing
Intact and band them down to our children as
Sarah Althea Hill-Sharon-Terry
the company a morning salutation ho
report was adopted,
The hours passed as in a dream. High- among the cushions.
we receivedthem, as were our fathers who met
has not only, become insane but has disthe reading of tho
er and higher rose tho sun, and its rays
Thus, my friend,did I take farewell “under the oaks at Jackron.' or later still as
oriud out each time, with a great flourish
appeared. If she will kindly remain
were our fathersand onr brothers who, upon a
list
being
waived.
burnt straight down upon us. A buzzing of the dream of my youth. — [Independ- hundred battlefieldsof the rebellion,demondisappearedmuch may bo forgiven.—
of his cap: “Good-morningto you.”
“ The Chair Is
strated to the country and tbe wor d their love
sound began in my bead, a dull feeling ent.
Indianapolis Sentinel.
If my brother happened to be in a
for the Union of States never to be broken.
advised thot exof exhaustion crept over mo and I beIbis party does not, then, rely upon its past.
Senator
Palmer
is
Sarah Althea Terry has tomporgood humor I was allowed to reward the came aware of considerablehunger; but
That par y is to be pitied woo fears to
THE MONKEY LANGUAGE.
In the room," said nrily ended her scandalous career by
look
upon
its
past,
but
he
Republican
party
Is
herd for his urbanity by tajupg a roll alas, my husband had already eaten
Chairman Allen. figuringas tho heroine of a mysterious
not one of these. Our hope la in the future.
down to him; and ho alway^soizedit out everything up. My throat was dry, my
We have never d-cclvcd the people. We have
Ex-Senator Palmer disappearance.Here’s hoping sho may
lips wore fovorod. In order to cool them Two Scientistswho Do Not Agree never held out false hopes to tbe voters of this
was called to tho never bo found.— Cleveland Leader.
of my hand with a certaincurious anxie:
country. Republican platforms have been un1 plucked the moist grasses and pressed
equivocal,they have been plain,they have been bx-senator PALMER- platform and asWith Prof. Gnmer.
ty, as though he feared 1 might draw it them against my mouth. Suddenly the
Sarah Althea Terry has always
pertiront.
cended amid a perfectdin of yells and
been considered a “terror,"but it is terTbe great campaign of 18 -A, a strugglethat
back from him.
Prof. Garner’s theory of a language
sounds of bolls floated to us over the
cheers. Ho was called upon for a
>a* no parallel In our politicalhistory, was
rible retributionfor her that she is now
What was he like? I can still recall wood from the far distance. I knew well among monkeys, ns perfect and distinct ought upt u well-definedlines. The Republican speech, and at tho invitation of tho afflicted with insanity, brought on by
what it signified. It was the mid-day in itself as that of tho human family,has party, in conventionassembled,promised to Chairman complied. The popular genhim vividly; tho sleek blond hair hung
spiritualistic seances.— New York Press.
the Amurican people that If ft were again insignal which called mo to dinner. Aud not achieved any encouraging recogni- trusted with power it would do certain’thi
tleman wus very deliberate, and preQlnoi
like yellow thatch-work over his sunburnt’
And now Sarah Althea Hill-Sharondicted
the
success
of
tho
party
next
fall
when I should be found to be missing— tion among the scientists of the country. and undo certain other things. As plal
slnly
cheeks, his merry, aly eyes peeped out 0, dear, what would become of mo!
Dr. D. G. Brintcn, of Philadelphia,takes written was our code of action as were the Teh because It is in tho stars. His remarks Terry Is attracting attention in CaliC< mmondmonts ; as easily undorstoed as a
were In a pleasant vein, and ho said fornia again by her supposedInsanity.
I throw myself on the grass and began a decided stand against Prof. Garner.
from under it, his tattered breeches he
simple propositionIn arithmetic.Vie told the
to sob bitterly, while my companion, with At a meeting of tho Nineteenth Century people of this country that we believed in pro- they would have to excuse him for not This woman has had a variegated career
had fastened above his knees and in his
tection. Wo believed that, other things being
tho hope of comfortingme, stroked my Club in New York City, on Tuesday equal, the Americancitizen had tho first rights making a political speech, as It was on tho PacificCoast, furnishing material
hand ho carried a herding switch, in
strictly against the rules of tho World’s for half a dozen dime novels by her variface and neck with his rough hand. Sud- evening, Prof. Garner explained his to all the benefits that arise from being an
whoso green rind ho had artistically cut
Fair for any of its officers to discuss ous escapades.— Columbus Journal.
denly 1 sprang up and raced to the woods theory at somo length. Dr. Brinton American citizen, and that he, whether he be a
dally laborer,a mechanic, an artisan,a farmer, polities.
a row of white spiral-eprings.
Sarah Althea Terry has been found
as though lashed by the Furies. For followed,and said that while tho profeswhat not. should in the strugglefor life In
Tho M.t'O’in Adopted.
My childish longingswore greedily nearly two hoars I wandered, weeping, sor's scheme of preservingtho various or
this country have the first right over every man
The Republicans of Mf.’htganfeel a common at tho homo of her old nurso, who furwho did not owe allegianceto our flag.
attractedby this switch. It was lovely
with their compatrios throughoutthe nished tho philter by means of which
through the thicket; then I heard a voice cries of tho monkeys by moans of tho
To illustrateby an examp e that covers the pride
to me, to hold this sort of magic wand so
Union over the contlnu-d gratifyingsuccose of
callingmy name, and two minutes later , honograph is nn original and effective whole proposition: Tho Republican tarty said, the great priiolples which have Inspired Its Sarah hoped to obtain her husband’s
totally unlike any other of my toys; and
says, to tho farmeisof Wayne County, for
love. A woman who will put confidence
I lav in my brother'sarms.
one, some of .his ideas concerninga and
energies and controlled its a:tlons since tbe
Instance, that you who raise from your tsinds
when I furtherpicture! myself hording
in such nonsense is caj able of almost
The next morning my poor friend ap- monkey language are, in his opinion, de- that which is necessary aud essentialfor he organization of tho party.
We review with profound satisfactionthe rec- anything; so tho statement that she left
geese with it, and allowed to go barecomfort,
convenience
and
welfare
of
the
people,
peared as mv instigatorand accomplice cidedly at fault. Prof. Garner holds
ord it bag made in tho past and Its unparalleled
that you who sup]>ort this Government, that
homo because sho dreaded being put
foot, it seemed to mo I would reach tho
before a hign tribunalof his lord of tho that the articulate language of humau you who are liable to obey its laws, even to the acblevrmontBconduciveto the welfare of the
acme of all earthly happiness.
country, so creditable to Its citizens and io into a trance by Mrs. Culberth will surmanor. It seemed to him quite natural beings is similar to the language of extent of standing before tho cannon of a hos- manifestly indicativeof the broad chaiadorof prise no one.— Boston Record.
It was one such switch which made us
that ho should be made the scapegoat; ho monkeys. Dr. Brinton could not agree tilafoe, that you who are o tizensshall have the its national
iai Hiaieimauiuip.
statesmanship.Aiumrauuu
Admirationoi
of tue
the
first right to this Detroit market, for ins’ance,
more familiar with one another. One made not tho slightest attempt to excul- with tho professor on that point.
unintorruiptea progress under its auspices to0(I(In an I End .
over and above men who live just across the
ward an Ideal governmentof the people, by the
morning, when sitting at coffee, I saw him
pate himself from the whole blame of tho
"Human speech,” ho said, "is not do- river, but who owe allegianceto another Gov- people,
e, ana for tbe people Is not less thorough
Porter
got
its name from tho fact
ernment. Our platform said that the men
saving a greeting. I could no longer reore gratifying
_
than are tho brightestpros- that portore in London drank the liquor
escapade, and took the punishment which rived from tho sensations of pain, plea- of Wayne County whose farms are worth nor more
pects of further advantage and future tristrain my desire, I pieced together tho
my brother applied with groat stoicism. sure, hanger or the like, as Prof. Garner more money, who ipay more money for umpls.
about 1750.
honey-rollwhich I was eating, concealed
should be irotcctedIn this local
We most heartilyindorse tbe glorions work of
Then he rubbed his smarting back against holds. It is tho developmentof tho logi- labor,
An infant at birth usually weighs onemarket against foreigners across the river, to
it, hastily made my excuses, and ran
the post of the veranda,and sped away cal and not of tho emotional faculty,and the extent that the differencebetween the value the Republican majority in the Fifty first Con- twentieth tho maximum weight it ought
gress
of tbe United Hiates, and wM do ill in onr
after him. When ho saw mo he stopped
out of sight, while I lay sobbing on the is tho simplest form of expression.If, of land In Wa>nn County aud ( anada should power to uphold and snttatn the grand victories to attain in middle life.
le, and tho differenceIn tbe value of labor In
and shouted to mo woudoringly) but ground.
already won for the grand triple policy of profor instance,o man wore to address you
V ayno County and 1 anada should be equalized tection, reciprocity,and honest money. In the
The London tailors have asked the
when ho saw tho honey-ioll in my hand,
From that day I loved him. I invented in a language with which you wore wholly by laying upon tbe foreigner who seeks this language of tbe Itepuhllcau national platform County Council to fix tho sumo rate for
market a tax orduty that should represent that In 1889 we demand effectivelegislationby Conhis eyes twinkled knowingly. “kN ill you
a thousand tricks and moans in order to unacquainted,ho might bo protesting ultfennee, and that money we proposeto take
women’s work as for men’s.
gress to seoure the integrityof national elecgive mo your switch?” I asked.
meet him secretly. I stole like a magpie his love for you, while you might be- and put Into the Treasury of tbe United (Rates tion!, and that our Representatives In tho
In some (ountrlestholeaves of trees
'*Xow why?” ho returned,standing on
so that ho could enjoy tho fruits of ray lieve ho was expressing the opposite sen- to car yon this great government, thus mak- United States congress do all in their power to are still used for books. In Ceylon the
ing the foreignerpay for tbe privilegeof enter- seonre a law which will give to every elector a
one leg and rubbing its culf with his
thieving.I nearly stifled him with tho timent, and vice versa. With tho brute ing into the best maiket in tbe world, some- free ballotand overy vote a fair oonnt.
leaves of the ta’ipot are used for tint
ether foot.
excess of my tenderness, with which I language it is different. It is not neces- thing that every honert foreigner Is willing to
Wo
heartily approve tbe forceful, fearless, purpose.
“Uecauso I want it!” I answered im- sought to make amends for those terrible sary that one should bo a student of the do. We kept cur faith. Wo enactedinto law and dignified policy of tho administration of
this Idea and this stands to-day and will for a
A ricochet shot from tho new magaPresidentBenjauiinHar Ison, who has been
petuously,and added more gently, “I
strokes of tho riding-whip.
language of dogs to understand the dif- generation to come.
so ably assistedin all his sagacious and loyal zine rifle adopted in England broke a
will give you my honey-roll.”
promised to iho American people
that If endeavors by that noble patriotand statesman,
Pis'
He lot my love flow over him quietly, ference between tho yelps of rage emit- we were intrusted with power tbe mil'
ighty com- James G. Blaine, iu the proMulgatlcn of true cottage window four miles distant from
His eyes wandered longingly toward
and requitedit with pathetic devotion aud ted by one of those animals when his
tho firing point.
HnatLnsof capital in this country]
/known as and progressive American principles.
the tidbit; bat ho said conclusively: a sound appetite.
trusts, which are inimical to the prostail is trodden upon, and tho bark of joy
While the Republicans of Michigan recognize
Horseradish on oysters, according
perity
of
tho
country,
which
In
many
"No, I must herd tho geese with it. But
the sterlingworth and ability of our distinA year later fate separated us.
at mooting his master.
to an exchange, ruins tho bivalves.It
communitieshave threatened private as guished
fellow-o'tizen,
Gen. Russell A. Alger,
I will make you one like it.”
My poor mother, who had long been ail“Language is a purely conventional well aa public rich's and liberties, whose claim to recognition ai a Presidential is astonishing to note in a restaurant
“t ou you, yourself?" I asked, admirshould Ire throttledby law, and to-day upon the stan lard-bearerhas been familiar to tbe people
how many people take tho risk.
ing, was pronounced consumptive,and und manuincturoilproduct, such as tho statute books of this country
‘ is
‘s an aotT
act assed
ai
ingly. “Ach, that’s nothing at all,” he ordered South by tho doctors. She con- brute creation are not competent to proof this nation since his nameeas first presentid
tepubllcan Congress, signed
edby
by aaRei
Repub- to the conveat on in Chicago in 1888, we can
There aro now twenty-onelaw firms
replied, deprecat iugly. “I can also
Ican Executive, which is strong enough to safelyleave to tbe collected Judgment of tbe
fided the property entirely to my brother, duce. The cries of a monkey are very
in tho United States composed of huswipe from the face of tho earth every unlawful
make flutea and dancing men.”
and traveledto the Uiviora accompanied similar to tho interjectionsof the human combinationwhich has heretofore thwarted representativesof the party at Mlnnoapolls in bands and wives, and there are about
June next tbe selectionof a leader who will
I was so completely carried away by
and
threatemdthe prosperity of the American head the triumphant march of our hosts to 200 American women who practice law
language,
but
like
ihese
parts
of
tbe
huby me.
this that without furtherado I gave him
min speech, they cannot be parsed. W.B have been honest with tbe people as to their vlctoiy at the polls in November, pledging to or control legal publications.
the bouoy-roll. lie bit a hearty piece
the winner of that convention our unqualified
Therefore, I hold there is no language money. We never have held out to the Ameri- oo-operaUonand unswervingdevotloa
Nino years later I returnedhome,
Gas Is being manufactured at Maysfrom it, and without doiguing to give me
can
people the Idea that that which ie worth
among monkeys.”
nothing can be made worth something by the
The resolutions were adopted by a ville, Ky., at an alleged cost of five
not her look drove his feathered flock alone, and recovering from an attack of
Dr. Perry, professor of Sanskrit in mere stamp or flat of this great govern, eat; unanimousvoto. A resolution recomaway.
nervous fever.
Columbia College, agreed with the re- but we have insisted that whateverbe circu- mending the increase by one of tho cents per 1,000 cubic feet, and a
As I lay in tho armchair, my gaze
1 looked after him with bursting heart.
lated among tbe people, whether it were gold,
million and a half feet is made every
marks of Dr. Brinton.
silver or paper, that called for a dollar ehculd, membershipfrom each Congressional
He might herd geese while I was obliged roved over tho well-knownobjects,onn
Prof. Garner felt rather incensed at no matter wnat was Its shape or form or com- district of the Stale Committee was of- day for commercial purposes, the mato go uustuirs to Mademoiselleto learn pictureafter anoth-r of tho past flittol
position,be worth as much as any other dollar
chine being operated by two men. The
tbe French vocabulary. “Yoi,” I through m^mind, nnl prominent am *nj tho remarks of these gentlemen, but still the government ever oolned. We claimed the fered. Jay Hubboll took a swipe at the quality of the gas is not stated, but
maintains that monkeys can speak, and dollar whloh went luto the pocket of the poor proposition and it was laid pn tho table.
thought, “happiuoss in this world is in- them camo the imago ot my beloved fairfrom the description ot the process it
will (tart for tho scene of his peculiar man lor his day s work should not be worth 70 The convention then adjourned.
haired goosoherd.
cents while the dollarthe rich man reoelTxlfor
deed badly divided.”
List of the DolegatM t hosen.
would appear to be of nearly the same
researches in a week orso.— [rhiladel- his coupon upon a bond was worth 10J cents
“What has become of him?” I asked
In tho evening he brought mo the
upon the dollar. We have kept the faith In this.
The delegates, delegatos-at-iarge, kind and value as that obtained by a
phia Record.
my
brother:
and'recejvcd
tho
good
news
promised switch, which wus more beautims have done anotherthing. Ihe Repub- electors, and members of tho State
process operated In many cities.
lican party has upheld the honor, the dignity,
ful than any I had imagined in my wild* that ho had grown o smart, promising
the glory of t*e tl«g In every sea and upon Committee, with postoffleeaddresses, There are no by-products, such as
A XIAN HUSBAND.
youth,
and
now
helped
his
old
father
at
•st dreams. Not only had it the white
every ehore. It b*e done this not by any dis- aro as follows:
“I saw Mrs. Bunkerton to-day,” said play of arbitrary power. It Las done it not by
Delegates-frt-largoD. If. Ferry, Detroit; J. coke, tar or amqionia, nothing, being
rings, but it ended with a knob on which the smithy.
making the threatsthat tin strong sometimes M. Wilkinson, Marqnolte;D.A. Blodgett, Grand left but small quantities of ash, Iron,
Hicks.
"She
looked
mighty
handsome,
I
felt
my
heart
beat.
I
tried
to
rea human face— mine or his, I could not
Rapids ; Charles W. Wells, Saginaw.
and silica. The gas Is not carbureted
guess, was roughly carved. I was the prove myself for my foolishness, but too.”
Alternates-at-large -John J. Evans, Battle
"She’s
an
odious
woman,”
returned
reek
; Frank i*. Ranney,Charlevoix; Erastns for illumination purposes,but Is
failed.
The
dear
old
memories
were
too
happiest of mortals.
been with that mighty nation,Whose Iron-cJads Hanecomb. Iron wood; Fabian J. TrueedaU,
capable of enrichment,to that end by
Thereafter we were friends. I divided strong, and I gave myself up to pictur- Mrs. Hicks.
cut every sea, and whose snnaet-gun follows iron Mountain.
"You
never
did
admire
any
of
my
old
tbe eun around the world, we have been equally
ing
to
myself
our
nfeeting.
Districtdelegalcs-FiritDistrict: D. B. well-known means.
my sweet morsels *ith him; be in return
we have been equally firm; we Duffleld, Detroit ; « . H. Elliott, Detroit.
A few days after my arrirrl I went girls," said Hicks. "That is only one, lust;
gave me works of art made by his cunning
have been equally nght. Tbe conduct Second—W. a Wilcox, Adrian;W. H. WithIt is no unusual thing for a vessel
and
I think you thought her per Fact."
out
for
the
first
time.
I
begged
mv
of
our
affairswith our siiter nations shines Ington, Jackson.
fingers -flutes, kittens, houses, aud above
brighter end is so much mote to the credit ol
Third -CharlesL. Truenlelj,Quincy;Charles plying between Japan and San Fran” Which one was that?” queried Mrs.
all, his celebrated dancing men, with brother te drive me through the wood,
the Americanpeople wbeA compared with the Anitin, Battle Creek.
cisco to bring 1,000,000 fans as a sinpreceding administration that, tor the sake of
which I immediately became tho bugbear and I chose a mossy spot in sight of tbs Hieks.
Fourth—Fred K. Lee, Lowaglao;G. W. Morthe
feelings of my friends,the Democrats,I riman,
"Yourself,”
retorted
Hicks.—
Baser.
gle Item of its cargo.
smithy wherpon to re«t. My maid was
[T
il the entire household.

mother
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The lasect Wax of Chiu.
Mr. Charles Denby, the United States A MOST
Ministerin Pekin, In
recent report
SAID TO BB A VICIOUS THOR- to the State Department, gives an IT IS
DIRECT FROM
instmotive account of an interesting
REAL LIFE.
article of export known as “insect wax,
which sells In Shanghai for $1,000 per
The Freeldenl's Grandson tvnressee e ton. In Western Chlda, near Thibet, A Charming New England Lady Tans Bar
Longing Desire for a Little Bed Wagon there grows the "crackling-flea”tree, an
Exparlenoa Both Abroad and la Amorand nn Animal of the Goat Kind-Senalea.
evergreen,on the bark of whlbh in the
torial Fighters.
Tha unwrittenroman cas of Ilfs are. more
spring appear small brown scales containing myriads of little animals— the wonderful and far more Interestingthan
Another Resignation Rumor.
lame of the white wax insect These tha moat vivid works of Action. Tha ona
TT TASHINGTON scales are gathered and carried some wa are about to relate occurredIn real Ufa,
cojeeapond- hundredsof miles to the Chlen-Ch'ang and Is both Interesting and Instructive.
Mm Jennie Ray formerlylived In Manonce: Another Valley, and hung in packagesunder the
che-iter,N. U. Her homo waa pleasant,
resignationrumor le
branches of a sort of an ash tree, called her surroundingscomfortableIn the year
abroad this time the white wax tree. The lamp soon be- 18S0 she visited England, and while In that
comuchr i«m
which seems to be come'insects, the female developing the country began to experiencestrangeaenaa(7on*< be found
founded upon fact.
1 tlona At first aba attributed them to the
soales to propagate the race, and the
j— the equal of Dr. Pieroe’s Golden
change of climate, but they continued und
It does not involve
males
excreting the substance known as Increased, until finally,like many another
Medical Discovery.D other modi*
either Mr. Blaine or
white wax, which is supposed to be in- woman, she became utterly discouraged.
the President, but
cines of ita class were like it, they'd
terceded by nature as a protection to
It was while In this condition that Mra.
instead a member ol
Ibe guaranteed. This is. If it
the scales. It first appears like snow Ray returned to America and her homa
the officialfamily
under the boughs, but in 100 days is Thousandsof women who read this story
'doesn't benefit or cure, in •TWT
,who8e functions,
complete and a quarter of nn inch thick, can apnrcclato the condition In which Mra
'case for which it's rooommi
mmendeo,*'
though ornamental,
Kay than waa, and sympathise with hsr
and the branches are then out off, as suffering.
iTou get your money back. It
Two bromlnent physicianswere
are quite indismuch wax removed by hand as possible, called and endeavored to do all In their
pensable to the
isn’t a “cure-all,” but it doea cure
President. This arid the branches boiled to get the bal- power for her relief.In aplte, however, of
all diseases arising from a torpid
ance. This, of course, destroys the in- their aklll Mra Ray grew weaker and more
time it is the Presior deranged liver, or from impure
sects, which aqe fed to the pigs, and depressed,while the agony she endurol
dent’s squint-eyed
even the trees cannot bo used again for seemed to Increase. It was at this time
:blood. For all Scrofulous^ Skin and
coachman, “Willis,'
three
years. The following year tho in- that a noted physldan wLo was called deScalp Diseases, it’s a positive rem- and it was all brought about because of
clared lira Kay was suffering from cancer,
sects are brought fr&n the Thibetan bor- said there was no help, and told'bir friends
edy. Even Consumption, or Lung- a Harlem goat which Baby McKee ac- der and tho process Is repeated. The
fhe could not live more than a week at the
quired recently.
scrofula, is cured tiy it, if taken
export figures, which show 1,500,000
1,600,000farthest.
farthest
A
week ago Baby McKee suddenly
time and given a fair trial. That’s
formed an idea that he wanted to drive pounds, worth nearly $500,000 In gold, ] And hers comes tbs interestlqg part of
all that’s asked for it— a fair trial out on his own account, and concluded give only a partial Idea of tho proportion th® tX°Ty, which we will endeavor to tell in
r
* Mrs. Ray’s own worda. fche said:
Then, if it doesn’t help you, there’s that a bearded goat and u red wagon of the industry, for immenso quantities
“Unkr.o sn to all these physicians, I ha'd
are
shaped
from
Yang-tse
in Chinese
no pay.
born Uilnj a preparation of which I had
Wo claim it to be an unequaled out. When he suggested tho schi mo to across the mountainsor down the river hoard much. 1 did not tell the physicians
because 1 (eared they would ridicule me,
remedy to purify the blood and in- his illustrious giandfather, the latter ve- to Canton.
and perhapsorder Its discontinuance.Durloed it, but there went up such 11 wail at
ing all the wfille that tho physicianswere
vigorate the liver. We claim it to once that Baby McKee— who, by (he
Too Lato.
attendingroe the preparation was steadily
do lasung
bo
lasting in us
its enecis,
effects, creaiu
creatingan way, is an infant industry old enough tc
During my second year at the Jeffer- and faithfully doing Its own work In Its
appetite, purifying the blood
blood, and be spanked instead of oncourag d— was son Medical College, in Philadelphia, own Way, and I had faith In its rower. At
preventing Buious, Typhoid
)hoid and given his way, and one of tho llver.'oJ writes a physician in the Now York last tie docter said there was no use of his
coming, for he could do roe no good. I hud
______ fevers, if taken in
Malarial
in time. servants of tho executivemansion was World, I had for a classmate a regular suffered
so much that I was quite willing to
sent out into the hedges find the highTho time to take it is wnen yon ways, commission ed to acquire a sad- lunkhead. One of the professors was in die, but It seems I was nearer relief thau 1
tho habit of taking the boys unawares, know. One week from the day the doctor
first feel the signs of wearinceeand
cyed William goat with unimpaired di- and quizzing them. He sufd to this last called a false growth, as large as a
ioeaknees. By druggists.
gestion,a credltabloimperial,and which chap one day:
coffee cup, and which looked as though it
would drive well hitched to a red wagon.
“How much Is a dose of
?" giving had been very large, left m& I sent for a
doctor, and he declared It was a fibroid
Such a goat was found to beacomnnijlity the technical name of croton oil.
tumor, but said he had never known one to
only in tho Harlem market, and one was
“A teaspoonful," was tho ready reply. come away of itself before. I Immediately
.bought and installed, a day or so ago, in
The professor made no comment, and began to galp health and strength, and I
the Presidential stable at the dictation
tho fellow soon realized that he had unhesitatingly declare that my re.cue
of the grandson.
made a mistake. After a quarter of an from death was due solely to the marvelIt is believed that th ' purchase of the hour he said:
lous effectsof Warner's Bale Cure, which
goat in New Yoik was a shrewd politi“Professor, I want to change my an- was the remedy I took unknown to the
physicians,and which certainlyrescued
cal move to strong; hen the administraswer to that question."
me from the grave. It Is my firm belief
tion. It is said on the authority of a
“It's toj late, Mr.
," responded that many ladles who are said to die of
gentleman who Is quite near to the Ad- tke professor, looking at his watch,
cancer of the womb are cases like mine,
ministration-beinga doorkeeper—that "your patient'sbeen dead fourteen min- and if they could bo induced to use Warthe purchase of the goat was discussed utes."
ner's Bute Cure they, like me, might be
In a Cabinet meeting. Secretary Tracy
J
An Average of Elghjy-'.wo.
proposed a Brooklyn goat and said tha
The above graphic account is perfectly
very vivaciousand intelligentgoat«
The vital statisticsof {he town of trde In every respect Mn. Jennie Ray Is now
abounded in Brooklyn.
Harwlnton, Conn., for 1891 show that living at 142 Weet 0th street,South Boston,
Masa, and If any lady doubts the above
Postmaster- Gen oral Wanamaker pro- out of a total of fifteen* persons who
statement she can address Mra Ray, wlo
posed an Angora goat. PresidentHar- died during that period one was over
will gladly answer air questions or grant an
The next mornino i feel bright and rison objected that it would bo unpat- 100 years old, two were over 90, four interview of a confidential nature to any
NEW AND mf COMPLEXION IS BETTER?
triotlo to import a foreign goat. All the over 80, three over 70, and three over 60. lady who may choose to call upon her. It
members of the cabinet then agreed Of the other two, one, aged 35, was is said that “truth is stranger than fiction,”
that it would excite tho antagonismol killed in an affray, and the other was an and when tha thousands of suffering, helpthe goat industry of the United States Infant only 4 hours old. The oomb'ned less women who are upon the road which
physicians s: y loads only to death, consider
to bring a goat from abroad. Secretary agos of the thirteen who died from
the story as above given, there is reason for
Rusk, speak'ng for the AgriculturalDe- some specific sickness made 1,067 years, hope and joy, even althoughthsy may he
Aw*
partment, thought it would be wise to or an average of a little over 82 years now In the depths of despondencyand

BABY M’KEFo GOAT!

GRAPHIC STORY.
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The (My One Bver Print** -Can Yea Fla*
the

Word?

Thera Is a 8-lnch displayadvarUsamaot
la this paper this weak which has no two
words alike except ona word. Tha same la
truant each new ona appearing each weak
from Tha .Vr. Harter Medldm Co. This
kouae places a “Crescent" on everything
they make and publish. Look for It, send
them the name of tha word, and they will
return you noo*. atAurirut mthogaAmu,
or sautuu mu.

When

“German
Syrup”
Two

the fox barks at night It will cared

storm.

bottles of

the

Lungs when other remedies failed.

If affliotadwith Bora Eyas, use Dr. Isaao
Thomoeon's Eve Waler. Druggists sail ii 2 to

StJaateOil
AFTER 82 YEARS.
Newton,

111.,

May

23,

1888.

I am a married man and, thirty-six
years of age, and live with my wife
and two little girls at Durham, Mo.
I have stated this brief and plain so
that all may understand. My case
was a bad one, and I shall be glad
to tell anyone about it who will
write me. Philip L- Schbnck, P.
O. Box 45, April 25, 1890. No man
could ask a more honorable, busi-

ness-like

From

22

German Syrup

me of Hemorrhageof

DO

— I suffered with
rheumatism of the hip. I
was cured by the use of St.
years

Jacobs

statement.

•

1863 to 1885— about

Oil.

'v

COUCH

DODD.

T. C.

YOU

don r delay

...... r

kemp ^
balsam
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t
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Free,

beautifully.lllaa»

get a goat with long whiskers, like Sen- each.
ator Poffer’s. Secretary of War Elkins

FalUnff Orer a Freolploa
ran io dreams. The victim
0! this frequent Torn of nljbtmare awakes wiih
a start and a cry; bis limbs bathed InooU
perspiration,bis heart thumping tremendously. Moral : Don’t sleep on your baok, parttoularly if you are troubled with dyspepsia and •

trated book, e^ntalrv
inf orer ninety pares

by Hall,

Is a tcrribls tfilng

moat importantinformation about the
ailments of women.
Also a fall coda of
establishedrales of
of

to

Ladies

women
perpetual

touet
etiquette
for

id a

ladies' calendar. Contains not a word of
objectionablematter, and is crowded from
cover to cover with infonnation which every
woman, young or old, should become familiar
with, and advice which
has restored many and
many a sufferingwoman

to perfect health and
happiness. No woman
should live without a

copy of

*

Guult

a

goat in Harlem,
which he said would strengthen the
Harlem Republican Club and make the
administration popular in New York
City.

to

Health and Etiquette,*
by Lydia E. Pinkham.
Send a two-cent stamps
to cover postage and
packingwhen you write.

>

.7^.

Lydia E. Pinkham
Mux Co., Lynn, Mass.

nervousness, and use Hostetter'sBtotnaoh Bitters to eure these Joint troubles. For sleeplessness, the inseparable attendant of chronic dyspepsia. and its offspringas well, the BittersIs
a surpassing remedy. The disorderedstomach
is the progenitor of numbeclsss harassing
symptoms, and tba organs of
a
faithful reflector of its disturbance, faf wkkh
tha liver and bowels also share. U, ws are to
restorequietude to the brain and nerve us
system, ws must r*en?oroe the stomach and
regulatethe action of the digest! rei secretive, and evacuatlve organs Jravsiitand remedy malaria, inactivity of the kidneysand
bladder, debility, heartburn, slok-headaene and
to grippe with (his remedy, which has received
the unqualifiedsanction of eminent physicians.

thiaUng

proposed to buy

The Excretory Organs.

when

The

excretory organs consist of the
Syrup of Fig* if taken; it if pleasant lungs, the kidneys, and the skin. Tha
and refreihing to the taste, and acta lungs remove the carbonic acid from
the blood, the kidneys take the urio
acid from the blood, and {.he skin removes the surplus water and at the
achei find feven and cures habitual same time assists the lungs in removconstipation.Syrup of Figa la the ing the carbonic acid. Now if the
only remedy or ita kind ever pro- skin be suddenly chilled, the small
duced, pleasing to the taate and acpores through. which the water has
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in been oozing are suddenly closed. The
ita action and truly beneficial in Ita work Is then thrown upon the lungs
effect*, prepared only from the most and kidneys. If a large portion of the
healthy and agreeablesubstances, ita skin Is thus affected, the kidneys remany excellent qualities commend It fuse to perform their office, and, In ,
to all and have made It the moat common language, "the cold settle 1 *
popular remedy
known.
soy anowi
upon the kidneys, "and the result Is that
oyrup of Figs is for aale in 50o all the work of purifying the blood has
and $1 bottles
ea by all leading drug- to be done by the lungs, and If this Is
giets.
Any
reliable druggist who prolonged for any length of time they
misery. To such ladles the above truthful
account Is willingly given.
may not have it on handwill
bandwUl pro- break down, and the result is pneucare it promptly for any one who monia or pleurisy, and, under certain
It 1b safe to say that he who nurses wishes to try It Do not accept any conditions, consnmptlon. Reid's Oahman Cough and Kidney Cum 'inhis wrath docs not draw on the milk of
substitute.*
human kindness for the sustenance.
cites the kidneys to action, itimulitei
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO. the circulation, and thus enables the
Wur continue the use .of remedtee that
iAH FAAHCI8C0,0AU
system to relieve the lungs of part of
only relleva, when Ely’a Cream Balm,
lOuisviLU,
new rout, a. r.
their work. Get this remedy of any
pleasant of application and a sure cure for
dealer; 26 and 60 cents a bottle.
Catarrh and cold In head, can be had.
result*

saved."

LAKE’S MEDICIHE

sevs-sssa

OKR IWJOYEI
Both the method and

n.

had a severe attack of catarrhand became so deaf I could not hear common conversation. I suffered terribly from roaring
In my head. I procured a bottle of Ely's
Cream Balm, and in three weeks could bear
as wall as ever, and no^ I can eay to all
who ate afflictedwith the worst of diseases,
catarrh, take Ely's Cream Balm and be
cured. It Is worth $1,000 to Any man, woman or child sufferingfrom catarrh.—A.
E.

Newman, Grayling,

Mich.

Sylvan Remedy

Kennedy’s

I

Oo.. Peoria, 111.

Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order:

Bowels.
Liver,

The president and n l Ihe members ol
It’S a llrauty.
Apply Balm Into each nostril. It Is Qulcj
the Cabinet indorsed Secretary Elkins’
One of the largest camellia plants ly Absorbed. Gives Riuar at onch Prlc
ideas. A confidentialagent of the ad- ever known is now growing In a nursery 50 cents at DruggUta or by malL
ministrationwas sent to Harlem, and he
near Birmingham, England. It quite ELY BROTHERS. 50 Warren Bt, New York.
bought a promisinggoat of the ownei fills a large greenhouse. Some 2,000'
of a goat farm on the rocks north ol
COUGHS. HOARSENESS, BORE THROAT,
buds have been trimmed from the tree,
Central Park.
etc. .quickly rejio ved by Brown's Urokciual
and it still has
driving everything before it that ought
It happened that when the goat arTroches. They surpass all other prepara- to be
/
How's
Tills r
tions In removing hoarsenessand os a cough
rived “Willis," Ihe coachman, had
Wa offer One Hundred DollarsReward for any rtmedg are pre-eminentlythe beeU
You
whether
taken the President's Cleveland baye rase
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by tAiting
and gone out for a drive. By an inad- Hall's Catarrh Cura.
need
it or not.
F. B. Lee, of Trenton, 1b at work comF. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo. O.
vertence of ono of tho servantsthe
Bold by every druggist and manufactured by
blKS^rmiTrlflKl” b7
goat was not assigned to any particular We, the undersIgneJ,have known F. J. Cha. piling tho quaint and almost obsolete
Th* S«M Ii BlMly »<I|U»I*4to nil com. m or* sill eu
ney tor the tost fifteen years, and believehim dialect used In New Jersey.
MTtrbatMBMh. Etch vial eonUlm fl, ewrirefIn vert
suite In tho presidential stables, but perfectlyhonorable In all business transactions
Bockrt Ilk* Im4 mmII. Business man's pmi
SMvrakMN. Ttkn ••il*r tktn iug»r. Hoidray*
allowed to ramble around at his own and financiallyable to carry out any obligations
wb.ro. All fnulno nod* bur “Crwunt.”
ROXBURY, MASS.
sweet will and feed on
Brad l-«m (temp. Yon got 8 ptgt book wtthMapto
ness and other luxuries
ti
A Sample Cake of Soap
_0I. HAITKI MEDICINE CO., tt. LsDll, Me.
to.
and
I2A
rags
Book
on
Rf
rm»been
him ill
in AAsaAILUIe
/viw-lldenied
' SSlvV* X.ttll
Harlem. When
vv UUli 1
i ri*t«, Toledo,
*w»av7x*v/, v/.
o.
Mogy Hud lir»uty.lllmHall’s Catai
THERE ARE ONLY A FEW LEFT.
Willis” returned und <pencd the
Catwrh Care Is takrn Internally, acting
tmfed. On bkln, Sculp,
Inor
the
William
front
r.Lntcd
hl«
nn.
u^n
the
bloo^and
mucous
enAoeso?
Nm-»ou« and blood Dudoor tho William goat resented his ap
Who eon dulgn and trim Cbilthe system. Testimonials st-nt free, Prtee 70o
Sent Ifaled for
drtn's Corriooei that will com pore
ponrance. He bleated loudly, stood on per bottle.Bold by all Druggists.
l»r. l all0 bltflfiir*with oun for boontr and itrengt b.
nirnii Ilka Birth >l»rki,
Woonjor tho puutlon of hovlug
Ids head once or twice and prepared tc
Mnkt. Marti, India Ink
tho bondoomrit de.lgni of tnr
There are those who say the proper
greet the coachman. When the greet•nd Powder iimrki.Srur*
(Wring* Ilanuf*ctur*rIn th#
I ittinci.Redneatof
N<,»#
t'nllcd Btotu, noil von coo doptnd
ing was over “Willis" was worse foi use of corn-starchpudding is In the
Siiperfluou#Htlr. Mmupon tho pricu being " reek botthe wear. By the aid of one cf hit laundry only.
,f pK«tc. JOHN H.
tom." Ovor ono hundred dulgna
rfSYVOOUnUR Y,
to ieloct (rum ond oil np to dot*.
staff he managed finally to lock the
Wo or* ol*o monufocturm of
goat in an empty stall,
and no«
next pro
goal
man, ana
hf, n‘,rkW!i
Bicycle*, ll»frli*rotori.Itececdod to take an inventory of the eupml8M be tost eight ut In the crowd
dining ond Invalid Koillng
uAlL
Cuomlutlon
Chair*.RollerTop Duke,
at ofilceorby Utter.
plies of tho stable. Ho found two oi
— ' W8e'
•to., end offer liber*! dt»connU to th* trod*. Nom*
three bojccs of axle grease gone, the
ExcellentService.
IIPANA TABULE8
goodi deelred and catalog*#
y toouefa, llTer md bowel*, purl *
harness chewed up in a frightful manAt 5:45 p. m. the “Fast Train" leaves
will be Not.
the blood, *re wife and fffoctujdii
ner, and an old mackerel kit, in which Chicago, via the Wisconsin Central lines,
kbttt medicine known for blbon* *
mjbudo nva. co.,
constipation,
dnprp*!*,
foul[
he hod u stock of lias -rd oil, had been ' for fct Paul, Minneapolis,Ashland, Duluth
121, 823 A 025 H. 8th 8tn
hcftdacbo.inenuu depreerton,
j! digestion,b*d rcmpleilou,
drained of its contents and upset.i and the Iron to vns. composed of through
Philadelphia,Pa.
Sail di*e*»r*caueed by fJluro of
1 Pullman vestlbuledsleepers to Chippewa
"Willis" instituted an inquiry at once
•to much, liter or boweU to per
Fdlla and Eau Claire, Bt Paul and MluneJOHN W.FIORRIS,
netloiu Penont given to overto learn how the goat happened to J>€ | .poiu. Ashland and Duluth, making close
by taking me after each need.
Wusblnffton,D.C.
insta.led In the barn, und when h« j connectionsat Union Depot, Paul, with
Mr.
Warren
D.
WenU
learned the true cause he went into e . the new train which has Just been placed
»«oooooo< ooooooeooooo®
veeeooeeeeeoe
3 jnlnhwt war, UodJudlcatingololma,
aOj

6,000.

Kidneys,
Inside Skin/
Outside Skin,

out

1

you

know

'

DONALD KENNEDY,

'

Physicians Couldn’t Cure.

X

Bzdamsvilli,Hamilton Co., Ohio, Jons, 18S9.
One bottle of Pastor Eoenlf’s Nerve Toato
cured me entirely, after physicians had tried
nnsnooeesfully for S months to relieveme of
nervous debility. W. HUE N NEFELD.

)

Deem

It •

Great Blessing.

ftraxAToa, III. Deo. G, VO.
Pastor Keenly*! Nerve 1'onlo Is the very beet I
have ever found. 1 certainly deem It a great
blessing to all parsons aflUeted.May the blees.
lug of Ood be upon It. Yours mo* t respectfully,
BlBTfiB OF BT. FBANCIB,0. B. F.

Mobtoh, III, July, 1680.
must inform you that Pastor Koenig’s Nerve
Tonlo had the deelred effect In the nervosa
trouble from which I was suffering, and X need
notuoe it any longer. A thousand thanks for
the benefitderived from yoar medldoe.
I

CHBlrfnAN KAUFMANN.

f

I

barn'

re

proTT*'

X*

’
‘

j

|

;

l.

I

FREE’^SS-fsp
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1

case of sulks and hasn't got over It yet. I lb ssrvlce via the Northern Pacific Railroad
"Willis" has submitted an ultimatum1, to the Pacific coast, leaving Bu Paul dally
customary with high officials when the} j atA8,a’1?;i«
_____ p. m. th® “PacificExpress"
K6ENIG MID. OOm Chlofcgo, IIL threaten to res'gn, that the
leaves Chicago for the Pacific coast, via the
must either accept tho resignation ol Wiyonsln Central sod Northern Pactflo
Bold by Drvffglstiat dlaer Bottle. Btefft
his hated rival, the William goat, or the lines, composed of Pullman vestlbaled
Lane (Use, BL7S. BBoMeeflerSB.
coachman's.
drawing-room and tourist sleepers, running
through to Portland, Ore., and Taiorua,
Wash., without change.
Col. IngorsoTs Gush.
For tickets, time tables, berth reservaIt U for the cure ef drapepeiaand tte
| attendants, sloh-headache,
co
Ingerholl’s address at the grave ol tions, etc., apply to City Ticket Office,205
' tlon and piles, that
Walt Whitman added nothing to the South Clark street, Chicago^III, or to Jaa.
good gray poet, added nothing to the es- O. Pond. General Passenger and Ticket
teem in which he will bo held by the Agent, Chicago,111
present generationnor by generatione
A resident of Sing Sing, N. Y., has
V have become so famous. They act
yot to come.— BaltimoreAmerican.
gently, without friptnffor nausoa.
a prayer-bookthat has been In use In
Col. Bor Inoebsoll,like many n the family since 1760.

President

:

*Tutl’s Tiny Pills!
w

BSST POLISH

IN

THB WORLD.

less able and equally ardent man, U
sometimes given to gush. An Instance
Is furnished in his declaration that Walt
Whitman was the most eminent American. The general opinion seems to bs
that this Is a bad "slop over." But,
then, Bob must be eloquent regardless

Ant book In ‘•SurpriseSeries,"(best anthors). 25 cent novels, about 200 pages each,
sent free, poet paid, by Cragin A Co.. of-Phlladelphia,Pa..on recelptof 20 wrappersof Dobbins' Electric Soap. Bend 1 cont for catalogue.
an umbrella
raining hard.

la

stain tba hands, injure tba Iron, and burn
off. Tha Rising Sun Store Polish is Brilliant, Odorless,Durable, and tha coa»
tuner pays for no tin or glass package

with every purchase,

HAS

MAMUAL SALE OF 3,060 TQH

Whitman was graceful but extravagant.
Ir yon will bo truly happy, koep your
Nobody but Col. Ingorsoll would have blood mire, vour liver from rrawinff tornld.
eminent citizen of the republic or have
sSd hat he haduttore i moresuprame , Experienceripens In the
words than any writer of this or almost dea'orany other century. Sometimes on
eloquent man gets carried off his feet.
t

—Boston Herald.

Dyspepsia

wiiii

field of

on-

FIT FOLKS REDUCED

CHEAPER THAR RARE WIRE.

And Us cure by Hood's Rirsaparilla:
"I was taken sick tost Oo ober with gaitrio
fewr, and my recovery waa considered almost
hopeless. Alter 7 weeks the fever slowly toft met
but 1 could not eat the simplest fool without

terrible Distress
seemed that I had recovered from the fever
die of starvation. I took pepsin compounds.
Msmuth, charcoal,ood-litt-r oil and malt until
mypbvildan confessed that he did not know
what else to try. Everything I took seemed
It
to

Like Pouring Melted

Lead

not

Col. Inoersoll Is nothing if

StovePolish

Is given the highest Indorsementtori honesty
and Integrity by all who know him. For years
he has worked for Mr. D. P. Wilson, the harness-makerand member of the Geneva Board
of Health. luad the followingstatement ol his
terrible sufferingsfrom

T. D.

THE sold
go handle on
The

admired’v
'when It la
not
Mb. CL D. Patnk, publisher of tho Union
gushing, but when he declared that the Signal. Chicago, 11L, writes: Lneversaw
late Walt Whitman was “tho most emi- 1 Anything that would eure headache like
nent citizen of this republic” we think your Bradycrotlne. Of all Qrtvgists. 60c.
that he drew It just “a lootle bit" strong.
A mother’s love, In a degree, sanctiIndianapolis Journal.
Col. Inoersoll’s eulogy of Walt fies the most worthless offspring.

of fact.— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

of Genera, N. Y.,

GAN8E, General Wet

Lcdlow-BatlosWiu Co,
I have now taken a little over two hotUee aad
can truthfullysay I fo 1 wall again, and can
eat anythingwltnout distressing me, even to
Pie sod cheese, which I have been unable to
touch for years. The English language does not
contain words enough to parmlt me to express
the praise I would like to give to Hood's Sarsaparilla.' W. D.Wutz, 18)4 CastleBt., Geneva, N.Y.

A Good Voucher

iVzraxonrss
•

Bt.

tern Balei Agent, SOS State St, Chkage.
Agentsfor Bouthern Missouriand Southern miruiu.
AST Always mention thto paper.
Lonli, Mo.,

mlbirui

- i>*m mil
» disabled. « lee for lucre#**. » r.arVex
pwfegeaWrite toe
a.W.McOo
or fewa.
Laws. A.
_________
IRMICK
lureffox,DT a dt Cinci>a«Ti.

a
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

Drenthe.

For the Season of 1892

The

West

farmers are preparingtheir soil
for oats.
Five couples were married here late

Olive.

B. Avery has moved to Grand iv: A. Brouwer to Fannie Roelofs
Rapids, where he has profitable em- Cieo. Van Rec to Alice Visscher, Ger
ployment in prospect. He was a good rit Rooks to Clara II underman, Geo
neighbor, and his departure is much Gord to Lena Van Der Stad, and A
Fesrettea.
Vredevelt to Anna Schaaf. Is mar
Frank Wiley and family of Grand riage a failure?
Rapids are In town, the guesta of Mr.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Teunez,
Mountford. Mr. Wiley Is en route a son.
for Chicago where ho intends to work
Hessel Ynteraa has been suddenly
at his trade.
attacked by typhoid fever.
Farmers are busy plowing and preHenry J. Poppen was called home
paring ground for spring crops. Some from Ann Arbor, on account of the
The New Bottling Works
eif them have already sowed oats.
illnes of his parents. He will spend
Tiros. H. Walker, an old resident of the spring vacation with relatives
this township, died at the residence of and friends here. His friends wish of Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
Thos. Cole, his son-in-law,Monday, him much success in the future.
aged 76 years. Mr. Walker moved inThe young ladles of Drenthe are
to this township twenty-five years ago, taking advantage of Leap Year.
TOfiDO and HOLUND BEER.
from Indiana. He was bora in Maryland, and lived in Ohio and Virginia.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
He leaves a wife and four married The Holland btave and Heading "Bosk Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
Co.
have
resumed
active
operations
children to mourn his loss. Mrs. Walfor the season and are running their filled.
ker and Mr. Cole are also very sick.
plant, at the head of Black Lake, to
S. Mountford is contemplating the
1 doz. i bottles, ........ $1.00
its full capacity. In a few days they
•rection of a building, to be used for a
1 doz. i bottles, ......... go
will be ready to commence shipping,
post office.
Goods delivered within the City,
both
by
rail and water. Constant emA certain postmaster,not very far
free of charge.
from this place, felt it incumbent up- ployment is given to fifteen hands.
J.

Bottling

Works,

m

iTlo

o.

PROPRIETOR

^ ^

on himself on ^election day to go to
The Democratic County convention
the polls and vote, which he did, leaving his wife in charge of the office. It held at Grand Haven, Wednesday, apwas her first experience as such. Dur- pointed the following delegatesto the
ing his absence, Mr. Schoenmaker, a State convention at Muskegon: 0. Mf.
Hollander, who does not speak Eng- Sherburn, H. M. Miller, Jacob Easterlish the very best, called for his paper ly, Thomas Savidge, Jacob Baar, S. H.
De Orondwt. The lady hearing the Boyce, Geo. F. Richardson,G. P. Humname thought he was referring to the mer, J.!G. Van Putten, Derk Mieweather, as it was raining hard. Y es,
Sage. W.
she says, it is quite wet to-day. Ik J. Nicnhuls, and D. 0. Watson,
Qrondwet!says the Dutchman. Oh. the permanentchairman of the conyes, replies the lady, the ground must vention was Geo. F. Richard ron, with
begetting very wet, it has rained
quite ham during the day. Ik Growl- lyG- iWn^aoLi!ii8wtyr“K
vxt, te Holland!Ik Qrondrcet!roars out chairman of the county committee
the Dutchman, determined to be un- and Peter De Witt secretary for the
derstood. I do not doubt it in the ensuing year.
least, replied the lady. I have no
doubt but the ground is wet in Holland too. Ik Qrondwct,te Holland,
voor Shoenmaker, hollers out the
Dutchman. The lady thinking now
that he was in quest of a shoemaker
to get his boot repaired, directed him
to the residence of that functionary.
'•Mine gracious!"exclaims ourDuch
friend, “me makes dese yankee wim-.
mens forstand noddings; allready I
goes home right avay, and I sends the

dema, S.

SPRING OPENING!

BLOM.

C.

Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.
0-ly

M.

Mrs. M. Bertsch.

Ml®
As our Storfe

what it was

is

make room

phlldrens de post office over.”

Zeeland.
Last Tuesday was a memorableday
Zeeland,on account of the annual
village election, which terminated in
a glorious victory for the republicans,
and a bitter defeat for the democracy-bitter,because the saloon must
go. It seemed ' to be a settled fact
that in case the republicanscame insays it is 20 years since she made
to power again, the saloon bonds
such good bread as this. She says
would be raised to fix thousand dollars, and it being an Impossibillity to
obtain the same, the village would
naturally go “dry.” And such it will
Elegant selection of Flowers and Fruits.
be after May 1st.
Beautiful colors in Hat Trimmings.
Immense assortment of new Ribbons.
The followingwere elected: PresiCrapes and Lacea in great variety.
den, Govert Keppel; trustee, 1 year,
Hate in al Sty lea and Siaea.
R. De Bruyn, 2 years, P. J. BuwalTrimmed Goods, alwavs on band.
A Stock of Millinery
da, J. I). Everhard; clerk, W. D. Van
xj Goods such as has never
been exhibitedIn Holland before.
Looi assessor, J. Pyl; treasurer, I.
Verlee; marshal, B. Kamps; pondLadies are invitedto come in and examine and
compare my eeliotions with anythirgin tbe
master, L. Bos. The above were all
is like the yeast she used to make herself,
market, either in this city or Grand Rapids, and
elected on the republican ticket,
and she hopes she will never have to do I will guanntex them satisfaction.
with the exceptiono* J. P. E'er'sarl
Holland, Mich., April 14. 1892.
without it again ; and we all hope so, too.
and B. Kamps.
Quite a number of our citizens
Call for 1ft aft your Groeer*s.
went to Holland, Monday evening, Ift Is always good and alwaya roady.
to see Uncle Tom's cabin.
The churches of this village are
wide-awake on the organ Question,a
l irst
new organ having been placed here
lately in each one of the H. C. Ref.
churches. It has taken a good many
OFvears to break the ice of prejudice,
but now that this point is reached the
next thing In order will be a paid

fer

Mm.

we desire to
Goods we of-

too full and

for

New

Large Discounts

for Cash.

for

GRANDMA

DON’T MISS IT BUT BUY NOW!

GlLLETTS

MAGIC
YEAST

I

USTIEW

Ward

WM. BURTON.

J.Oarkel&Co.'Prop.

Allegan County.

RIVER STREET,

The board of supervisors Of Aliegail
market,
county held a special session last week, At this well
and elected H. Klomparens, of Fillestablished years ago, the
more, chairman.
public will be served as
Fennville is prospering and adding
several brick buildings to it« business
faithfully and prompt-

known

street.

ly by

M. Timmerman, of Fillmore, met
a serious accident last week in
falling off a roof and receivinginter-

with

Graafschap: The winter wheat,
which was sowed early, is in good condition, but the wheat that was sowed
from the middle to the last of September, will not bring half a crop. Farmera will plant more corn this year than
last and less potatoes. More barley
Will also be town.— Journal.
Prof. J. W. Humphrey of Wayland,
formerly of Holland, will take charge
(>f the school at Martin, next fall.

its

Houm.

present pro-

MEATS

The sheds on the Goodrich dock
which were built last winter for the
accommodation of theC.&V\ .M.steam-

Market one door north

Corned Beef,
Salt Fork,
Sausages,

Wm. Burton.

^Ex^enator^T* W. Ferry is

Holland, Mich., March

18,

12 ly

1892.

Do You Intend

Sly

Hi Kralti1

i

Dealers

FRESH, SAIT,

Bp

IV/gE

fc taler,

To

in

AND SMOKED

ATS-

If so. call at

Idi

Parties desiring

.

J. H.

terian church, has accepted a call to

Redwing, Minn.
Dr. A. Vanderveen was in Grand
Rapids last week to assssist in an operation on the son of E. P. Ferry, in
St. Mark's hospital.

Olive Centre.

Are especiallyinvited to

call.

the

Planing 101,

Choice Steaks and Roasts
still in

Washington.
„
Rev.
Sammls, of the Presby-

15, 1892.

POULTRY & GAME.

down.

remains of Mrs. D. Cutler.
The little steamer Nellie which run
between Holland and Saugatucklast
year is now on route between this city

of Broowef’s

Furniture Store.

^

D. Cutler and family, with the exception of Miss Milly and Miss bran-

Meat in

Fresh and Salt Meats and Pork, Veal,
Roasts, Steaks, Corned Beef,
and Sausages.

Holland, Mich., April

A plate gla^s window in the front
door of the Cutler House was broken
tue force Of the wind Tuesday morplng. Talk about wind, Muskegon is

era are being torn

of

its Season.

Choice Fork,
leef, F oasts.
Steaks. Veal,

Grand Haven.

Mich.

have also a few goods left of our
Winter Stock which we dispose
of below cost.

guaranteethe public at ail times
the choicest meats that can be
obtained in any market.

Every Kind

!

We

will

prietors as before.

nal injuries.

’

Great Deal

—

choir.

0*.

Lie Mooey a

Meatmarket

Meal Market!

I

For :a

James

Men,

Proml

Market on River
DE KRAKER

&

Street
Best assorted lumber-yard in
DE KOSTER.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

8,

1800.

STALLIONS.

I will make the season of 1892 as folGrand Rapid. lows:
Mondays, at A. Hunderman, Oak
^JJD^M.rritt and Rev. D. Osborn of land.
Tuesdays,at G. Heck, Salem.
Wednesdays, at J.Teusink, Forest
Grove.
hedth Thursdays,at Bakker, Drenthe.
Fridays. atT. Romeyn. Zeeland.
of Olive, held on the I3th inst., SamSaturdays, at J. H. Nlbbelink,Holnel McCall was elected sexton, to succeed A. R.
_ land.
• The ovster eupper last Sattiraay My French Coach and one of my
evening at the Grange haR was atten- Draught Stallions will always be at my
ded by about hundred PatroM and barom Overiscl.
J. Schipper, Proprietor.
friends, and a very pleasant eve was

the

city. Lumber of
kinds and grades.

all

Lath, Shingles, Building

Hardware, Brick Sash
and Doors, Paints etc.

S^fHo^'wasin

Robinson.

enjoyed.

109m

HOLLAND

Plans and specifications for
Stores, Residences, Factories

and

all sorts of Buil-

ding predared on
short notice.

James Huntley.
Holland, Micb., AprUU,

•
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